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Two Marines dead
after :mortar attack
at Beirut airport
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Moslem militia mortar flrt!
killed two U.S. Marines Monday
aDd at l~! 36 Lebanese died in
fIghting that broke out wben the
Lebanese army bied to crack
<'.own Oil the Shiite Moslem
militia. The militiamen seized
control of part of west Beirut.
The first Marine combat
deaths in ~Uanon came during
the hardest fIghting in Beirut
since the Israeli invasion. The
new battles posed a seriwa
challenge to President Amin
Gemayel's
II-month-old
government.
Thirteen other Marines were
wounded, eight of tbem
seriously, by mortar flrt! from
the
Iranian Shiite militia
Amaro-The sbells landed on
Marine positions at the international airport on the south
side of Beirut, a Marine
~"cesman said.
In Washington, Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
said that the fire that hit the
Marines "appears to have been
directed at the LebaneR armed
forces positielP."
The American peacekeepers
retaliated with a 4CH'Iinute
attack by artillery, mortar and
hdl'!opter gunships
that
silenced the militia batteries.
the spokesman reported.
The Lebanese casualties in
the seeond day of fighting
between the army and Am8l
included 25 nvihans and 11
soldien killed, and 130 civilians
and 60 troops wounded, 16 of the
troops seriously, Beirut poli~
reported. An Italian sergeant of
the peacekeepint force was also

slightly wounded.
The Shiites captured an
unKnown number of army
tr'lOpS and several armored
perso.iT.e1 carrien. but Shiite
casualties were nol reported.
By
nightfall.
Amal
militiamen were in control of
several residential neigh·
borhoods in Moslem west Beirut
as well as all crossing intersections to Christian east
Bt>irut.
The only army presence left
in west Beirut was
Prime
Minister Shafik Wazzan's office
at the entrance to Hamra. the
main commercial thoroughfare, and near the American
Univenity of Beirut in the
Manara nej~borhood.
Gemayel mterTliJY..ed a fourhour emergency Cabinet
session at his preSidential
palace in Baabda. in the pine
woods east of ".he city, to discuss
the situation with U.S.
Ci:~~ envoy Robert C.

near

:n Santa Barbaray Calif.,
President Reagan expressed
''profOUDd 8OITOW"

ewer tIJe

dea_th of the two Marines.
The militiamen also captured
an unImown numbe't 01 army
troops and during the afternoon
seized the tw~wmeI west
Beirut branch 01 the government television statiOli for four
hours. They charged the
government
violated
an
agreement for a cease-fire at
noon by ordering aboot 10,000
troops with tanks and armored
personnel carrien to lay siege
to Shiite stroogholds.

Staff Phoco by JobD 8e1a..... ,

A P'OGP eI stadellD from tile East ~st 4DI!?'.ayed Soathem DUnots joiDed All estimated 381,. peaple
their baliDel' ia the UaeolD Memorial r.'i1~tiD, ia call1D, for "Jobs, peaee aDd freedom." See 5&Gry
pool Satartlay. A b..l_d eI 31 Pro&esters from GIl Page 5.

King's follotvers urge action
By Kareu Torry
Staff Writer
". SA"'i TO yOll today, my
frieflds. 50 eVeD though we face
the cliffkalties of today aDd
&omorr_, I silll bave I dream.
It Is a dream deeply rocKed iD
the American dream. I have a
dream that one day tbIs aatJOII
will rise up and live out the true
meaniDg of its erftd. 'We hold
these truths to be seU~Dt.

that IU mea are created equal.'

C_titutiea !beDue 011 the

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - State
Senate President Phili J. Rock
on Monday became ~ fourth
Democrat to seek the U.S.
Senate seat of Sen. Charles
Percy, charging the three--term
ReuJblie:Ul f,.as not done enough
to £,ring federal dollars back to
his borne state.
Rock, chairman of the state
Democratic party, opened his
bid by focusing on what be said
was Percy's irAittentiveness ro
hia home state.
"Despite bis top poAitioo in
the U.S. Sena te, Mr. Percy has
a record o! l1 serious lack of
eonce.-u for the primary issUf!tI
aff~ th! lives of 11 millYJO
peooIe m Illinois," Rock S"£id.
- "It is clear to me that Illinois
ca DO looger afford Mr. Percy'. ineffectiveness in the
United States Senate," said
Rock, ~riiDg from a statement
delivered a, stops in Chic:a~o,
Moline, Spr'lDgi~ and Peons.
He will speak at 8:45 Tuesday at
the 1M' Holiday Inn in Car-

~im~ta~=~

boodI'Je.

attorney Alex Seith.
"1 don't indulge in criticism of
Democrats," Rock said. "Quite
simply, 1 think frankly I am
better and more qualifif'd."
He said his role as state party
chairman did not guarantee his
slatin~ by Democratic leaders,
but "it should certainly help."
The 2a-member Central
Committee meets in late
November to eilOOrse a candidate. If ock said be would not
run in U".e primary next March
un)es.o; be wins tbat endorsement.
Simon lW!: Seith have indicated tJ-.ey will run in the
primary regardless and Burris
bas said he'll make tbat
decision after slateu'!'king.
Rock devoted mOlll.; of his
statement to criticism of Percy
for not bringing home enough
"pork" for his constituents. He

Red would not criticize his
tbtw opponents for the en-

See ROCK, Pige S

~ved

today. It has even gotten
worse." said Ralph Abernathy.
fonner head of the Soothern
Christian Leadership Con·
ference, of which King was a
founding member. "But Martin
Luther King gave us hope
"4artin Luther King gave us a
dream.'·
Paraphrasing King's 196:'.
speech. Abernathy said, '·1 hav!'
a vision for peace today. It is not
it dream deferred. but a dream
deeply embedded in one nation
under God."
"We must stand together:' he
continued. "We must make a
loud ~ a f!r! so loud that it is
heard from the length and
breadth 01 American to every
mountain top across the JaD(t.
"THE CRY MUST be beard
that 'We will take it DO more: ..
be said. "N_ the time bas
come wbeD we must move oat,
See MARCH. Page 5

Athletic fee to he Swinburne topic
BT'Jce Swinburne,
vice
prnident for student affairs.

dorsement of the Democratic
State Central Committee Southern Illinois Congressman

~

Those words, spoken 20 years a_iversary of King'. Marra 011
ago by Martin Luther King, Jr. Washington. B.t another
in bfs historic ''I Have a . mesage . . . eln1'~tItat the
Dream" speech, marked. the people ,adlem dIere, faced
climax 01 the 1963 civil rights with iDlIadeD. uemploymena
march that brought hundredS of aM tile Hdal. fI .... legaI. waUs
tbcxL'IarMb to the foot of the of diserimillatlon. are aoa
Lincoln
Memorial
in COlltent with a dream. The time
Washington, D.C. to protest bas come, they said. to wake up
racial discrimination and aad build a soeiety ",here all
demand equality and justice for people live I. equals
"The problem has oot been
all Americans.

Philip Rock announces
bid for
Senate seat :::1 ~::~!;s G;::::~

u.s.

TlJoo.;e S3me words echoed
Saturd:lY from the Lincoln
\fptr"!'!Dal to the Washington
Monument where 300,000 people
of every race, religion anrl
political persuasion gathered to
form a "coalition of con·
science" dedkated to the goal!>
of jobs, peace and freedon aOO
to making King's drea!JI a
reality.
"WE STlLLH.'\VE a dream."
read the signs beld by the
thoasaDds wbo marrbed ll(Ong

Council meeting to test the
waters of a possible athletic fee
increase.
Swinburne has already said
that he will propose a $2 fe~ that
would go into a fund for ~
repair, modernization and
replacement
of
ath'.etic
facilities, and be has also Illilted
that an athletic fee incrr!&se
may be needed to save the
athletics departments frtIIJI a
f1SCal year 1985 ~ficit that
couid be as much a.'J $400.000.
"He'D probably use us as a
sounding board," said GPSC
President Ann Gre-aey. who
said she expected no concrete
proposals to emerge.
Swinburne will be the guest
speaker at the GPSC meeting 7
p.m. Wf:tint>'lday in the
MississiWi Room of the Student
Ce!lter. 111 addition to possible
fee iDcreases Greely said she
expected Swinburne would also
discuss the budgets fo:r f1SCal
year 1984.
President Albert Somit painted
a bleak picture 01 athletics
iinaIM:es at last week's Inlen'cllegiate Athletic Advisory
COliamil~. Somit said the
fJSC8l year 1984 budget bad been

balanced only by taking money
fro.n t.he departments' reserve
fund.
The
department's
working cash fund was reduced
from $178,848 to $51,603.
Somit said he was staring at a
dP..iicit of at least $300,000 for
fiscal year 1985. and be dropped
hints that sports might have to
he dropped and fees might have
to he increased an in·
telTJl'e'ation Swinburne agreed

with.

Swinbt.-me said the proposed
repair. modernization and
replacement fund could be used
to install new artificial turf at
McAndrew Stadium and a1so to
repair locker rooms.
Greeley said she thinks
Swinburne will use his appean.nce. to brace the GPSC for
possi~ future action. A past
fee bike had the GPSC in an
IIp'08I' because it was not
preceded by a
student
referendum. Greeley said she
would be watcbing for a

~~blea=~ of f':':!i

.

KeD
Peterson, dean of library
aet"Viees., will answer questicJna
about the new library checkout
system. The recentJy installed
system was implemented to IintL
Morris Library with me
libraries of otber state
universities. It bas drawn
complaint. from student. who
claim it bas slowed tt.. cbeckout

process.

"We·re not going to grill
them, we just want to understand what's going on," said
Greeley. "We're not mmg him
to come Ie give him i bard time.
"We want to tmderstand why
the system was changed 3nd
what kinds of things students
can do to speed up lines. We will
probably try to suggest ways to
speed things up if possible."
Greeley said a GPSC
brainstorming session mJgbt
result in a few good ideas.
The GPSC wiD consir':;r a S250
funding request from Student
Programming Council. Greeley
said the money would be used to
adverstise
SPC
video
programs, some of which would
probably be of interest to
graduate students.
The GPSC will a1so bold an
ek-dion to appoint the fifth
student fejlI'''.8eDtative to the
Graduate cqo~.J.

G_ ..,. alley'.

un .....

... JI'IUIII« .....
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Proposed door would improve
access for the handicapped
'h ,\nnt' ."a5:11.

siaN Writft'

In an effort to provide handicapped students greater
al'ct'S$ to campus buildings, the
('ommittee on Structural AcU'S!! Tf'Commended that an
automatic door be placed at the
('ast entrance of the Student
('enter.
The recommendation came at
the committee's meeting last
Thursday where several handicL\pped sttyients present also
commented on other sites.
including the ~eckers Building.
according to Sharon Hutcherson, student trustee.
John Corker, director of the
Student Center. said an investigation of possiblf' Itr-

building's entrance to keep
indoor temperatures al a stable
level.
Corker said this was oo)y one
of the alternatives being considered, and that nothing would
be done in that area for awhile.
Acconling to Hutcher.lOD. last
year tJ-.ere were 437 disabled
students attending SIU-C
Ron Blosser. coordinator for
Specialized Student Services,
confmned that number and said
that preliminary estimates
show about 350 disabled
students attending this fall.
Hutf'her.lOD corr.mented that
SIU-C had one of the best
reputations nationwide for
making buildings on camp..,s
accessable to handicapped
students.

Thompson asks for drought relief
An "incredible" hdt wave that has ruined many Midwestern farr.-Jers showed no signs of easing off Monday.
despite some showers here and there. and pleas to Washington
for federal help grew louder.
As the mercw-y boiled back toward the l00-degree mark,
Dlinois Gov. James Thompson appealed to U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture John Block, who has seen first-band the losses to
corn and soybeans on his own 3.000-acre farm near Galesburg.
"The agriCUlture industry of D1inois faces a crisis that could
maJre 1983 one of the worst years in memory for farmers in the
state," the Republican governor said in a letter to Block.

chitectural desi~ns and an·
h('ipatffi ('O!'ts \\ ill !'OO,. h"!.!,,,
'\ i,f'
door
which
"as
sug~('sted
b(' f(,placed is
boarded up du(' to damage,
rorker said. If approved, hf'
added, work there would
probably begin no soon('r than
late November

The committee also discussed
possible access rec:.'llStruction
of the north entraoce, which
Corker said was tfntatively
scheduled for replace.nent next
year He said one :;olution which
would give greater access in
that area woold be the installation of an "air-wall".
Corker said an air-wall
operates without doors by
forcing heat down at a

Hijackers threaten to blow up p;une
PARIS (AP) - Four Arabic-5pealting hijackers threatened
to blow up an Air France jetliner and 17 hostages in Tehran
Mor.day wlless France met political demands. But Air France
said they continued negotiating after the deadline passed.
The armed hijackers demanded that France end Its support
for the Chad government and stop selling arms to Iraq, but
French officials said there would be no change in the government's policies.

Begin again delays resignation

'Guardian Angels' to patrol Joliet
JOLIET (AP) - Foot patrols
the New
York-based citizens' protection
organization - will comb Joliet
as residents try to amass
$100.000 in reward money to
help solve 17 gruesome summer
slayings, officials said Monday.
At least 50 people from
Midwest chapters of the
Guarrlian Angels plan to rally in
Chicago at , p.m. Tuesday and
then travel by car 40 miles south
to Joliet to s!': up round-theclock patrols beginning at 5
p.m., sai~ Lisa Sliwa. national
director of the Guardian
Angels.
"The (Joliet) community is
basically paralyzed," Mrs.
Sliwa said in a telephone interview from New York. "This
is what they've been telling us.
Many are carrying guns. A lot
of women are territied to go oot,
even in groups."
Also Tuesday, Will County
residents who are concerned
about the slayings plan to
gather at a noon rally lD Joliet
to launch a drive to raise
$100.000 in reward money for
information leading to an arrest
and conviction in the death.<I
The Joliet rally, planned for
the Joliet Renaissance Center.
~ organized by the ~ty's
r,i Guardian Angels -

Crime Stoppers program, Which
has already amassed $10,000 in
reward money in connection
with five of the slayings.
The rally will "show the world
we ... will fight to keep the
crime element oot." said Rudy
Mahali, Sr., director of the nonprofit cl~izen organization that
offers rewards for tips on unsolved crimes in the county.
'>tate's Attorney Ed Pelka
wi J be the main speaker, and
ci Izens will be given safety
til s. officials said.
The last of the killings was
discovered Friday, when an 82·
year-old widow was found
beaten and stabbed to d.:!ath at
her home near Joliet.
The discovery came only six
days after four women were
fO':nd bound, gagged and
brutally slain in a midday
killing spree at a ceramics shop
on a busy street about three
miles away.
Other slayings since late June
include a series of rural
roadside ambushes on July 16 in
northern Will County that left
five dead, including two
auxiliary de~ty sheriffs.
Mrs. Sliwa said 30 Joliet
residents had contacted the
group during the past month to
request help. HaH of the calls

came over the weekend, sIK!
said.
Joliet Police <-"bief Frederick
Breen said Tuesday that tw had
not been contacted by the
Guardian Angels, but law enforcment officials "take a
positive attitude on citizen help
and volunteer help."
"They have to go by the
rules," he added. noting
gatherings on public property
require permission from the
park district, I'ity or county
officials.
Mrs. Sliwa said she will lead
the group planning to "pitch a
tent in front of Citv Hall"
Tuesday night, then' hold a
public forum "on the whole
situation" Wednesday night.
Despite the fact that none of
the summer slayings has taken
place within the Joliet city
limit. Mrs. Sliwa said she thinks
the city is the focus of fear in the
area. '1be presence of Guardian
Angels downtown will be both
"symbolic and practical." she
said.
The Guardian Angels was
fou:tded by Mrs. Sliwa and her
husband, Curtis, in New York
City in 1979 to protect citizens
from street violence, particularly on public transit
systems,

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin
kept Israel in suspense Monday by delaying his planned
resignation for the second time. But lie promised final word on
Tuesday morning.
Members of Begin's Herut Party said after meetil'g with
him late Monday that he promised to announce his deciSlon on
Tuesday morning. They said he would make the an·
nouncement at a meeting with leaders of his ruling coalition
after seeing U.S. special Mideast envoy Robert C. McFarlane.

State hit with three teacher ~trikes
About 1.000 teachers in three Dlinois schoo! districts were off
the job Monday in disputes over salary ~nd faculty size that
affected more than 21,000 srudents. Meanwhile, a court order
ended a walkout tha. affected 3,700 studt'nts in Dixon.
In North Chicago .Jistrict 64, about 175 teachers went on
strike after rejecting school offkials' offer of a 6 percent pay
increa5(!. In Alton. teachers represented by the Alton
Education Association set up picket lines on what was to have
been the first day of the new school year. Ir. ~.anite City.
about 9,500 students were out of classes in the s.?Venth day of a
walkout by 419 teachers.

I
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WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL
IN THE AIR FORCE.
Wcmen ~tart art 00 the same footr.g as men
in Air Force ROTC. Women wear the same
insi!J1ia and hold the saml! cadet positions in
AFROTC, just as thev do lata 00 as Air
Force 'lfficers.
And the same AFROTC scholarship can be
as a wanan. H yw qualify, yw can haw
your tuition, book costs and lab fees paid by
the Air Force. and receive $100 a lTll'f'lth for
other expenses. h helps free yw to coocentrate
00 your educatiOll. And that's irnportanL
yclII'S

As an Air Force officer, you'D be expected
to use your training and education. and be a

leader maniI(jng peqlIe and ~ systems,
Yau'D be handed executiIIe responsibility starting
with 1/'OUf first assiglment
It's a !Jl!at way to be equal, and a !Jl!at
tv sen,.e your country, Check into the

wa',I

AFROTC ~ at your ClIfTllUS. Be sun! to
ask about AFROTC scholarships . you may
be helping yourself earn an exdtlng new life.
style.
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State judges explain decision
to end early prison releases

lntmigration stops charging $10 .fee

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - No corrections Virector Michael
public official - including the Lane may not cut more than 90
state's prison chief has days for goc.d behavior from
boundless ptlwer to slash in- inmates' sentences.
mate sentences, the nIinois
Lane had been using a law on
Supreme Court said Monday in early release to ,~ant mUltiple
explaining why it threw out the chunks of 90 days' good time to
Corrections
Department's prisoners
That
pushed
"early release" practices.
prIsoners out of state inIn releasing a written opinion stitutions and made beds
on last month's ruling against available for swelling numbers
the corrections department, of new inmates.
justices cited the legislature's
But prosecutors contended
"get-tough" crime policies of Lane was misapplying the law
recent years. They said and that his actions undermined
lawmakers had purposely public safety and the intentions
restricted the authority of of sentencing judges.
judges and other officials to
The Supreme Court said
alter sentences set down by the revisions in the state's criminal
General Assembly.
laws - endorsed by the
The explanation appeared to Legislature in 1m - made it
leave open the possibility the clear the General Assembly
Legislature could revise the does not want prison officials or
state's earlr release laws to judges to bave unbounded
give IllinOIS officials more discretion in reducing senleeway in moving inma tes out of tences.
"To establish the '1ystem 01
prison. and m~ing room for
incomIng ConVIcts.
determinate sentencing in the
Governor Thompson has said 1977 act, tbe Legislature
he wants the General Assembly carefully circumscribed the
to meet in a special session next authority of every public ofmonth to deal with the prison ficial charged with making any
crowding problem. Among his decision affecting the time of a
pr'¥JS8Is is a modified early prisoner's release," Justice
release program to be used Seymour Simon wrote in ex"only as a last resort."
plaining the Supreme Court
David Fields a spokesman ruling.
for the Repubiican governor,
"When considered in this
said no date has been set for context, it is inconceivable that
the Legislature could have
such a session.
Some House Democrats have intended ,.. to grant the
indkated they are cool to the (corrections) director the
idea of meeting in special unreviewable and unlimited
session and Democratic Senate authority to award any number
President. Philip Rock of Oak of days of credit for meritorious
Park has said be has questions service he saw fit," Simon
about Thompson's suggested added.
solutions to the prison problem.
The state's highest rourt
Supreme Court Justices, acknowledged the ruling could
acting on lawsuits filed by create
serious
crowding
state's attorneys from several problems, but said that is the
countielJ, last montb said General Assembly's c:onrern.

By Gina Vpo

Student Writer

Foreign students who leave
the UnitE1:l States will no longer
have to pay a $10 fee to process
the U.S. Immigration Service's
form to return.
The fee, which the office
began charging last F~bruary.
was intended to cover the costs
of processing the 1-20 form,
Charles Klasek. director of
international education, said
Friday.
But international students
objected to the charge and the
International Student Advisory
Committee circulated a petition
protesting it last spring.
Some studE-nts felt the fee was
infla tiona f" , put a restriction on
travel and took advantage of
them, a f\'port by the advisory
committee to the International
Student Cooncil said.
Jared
Dorn,
assistant
director of international
education, said the fee was
rescinded partly because of the
students' protest but also
because it had added to clerical

~~~~ee~~~a~~k g}fi~
Beverly Walker, foreign
student advisor, said the fee

was a "reality of life" and it
was first implemented because
the workload of the International Education Office
had increased without a
corresponding increase in staff.
"International students think
they really pay a lot and they
do," Walker said. "Am yet
their rea lly payif'~ only 30
percent 01 the total cost of their
education Illinois ta1(payers
are picking up the difference,"
She said the vanous immigration forms cost $15 each
and some range as high as $35 to
$SO

Klasek said that many people
apply for 1-20 forms but don't
pick them up after they've been
complete<:!. He said the wasted
time and effort in such cases

justifit>d the fef'.
The Immigntion Service will
put a revi~ 1-:!lJ form into use
effectivp 0<:t. 1 that provides for
rr.uWj.Ile re-entry.
P.~verly Walker, foreign
sp.dent advisor, said the new
prOCf:dure doesn't require
processing a I·:!lJ each time a
student re-en~rs the c~
But limitations exist in the
usage of the new forms.
"As long as you haven't
changed your tJrogram, you can
travel on the same 1-20,"
W~t1(er said "If you change
prograi-:lS to get a master's or
an advanced degree, then you
need a new J-:!lJ and that 1-20 will
come from the admissions
office. ,.

Woman fights would-be rapist
A 29-year-old Carbondale
woman fought off a sexual
assault Sundav afternoon
during a jog araund Campus
Lake, SIt:-C Security said.
.
The woman told police that a
white male, about 16 years old,
passed hE'l' on a bicycle and was
running toward her on foot
when he stopped and acted as if

he had injured his foot.
As she was running past him.
he grabbed her, then ran as she
chased him and yelled to some
boaters to call the police. The
male fled the area on a bicycle
lying in the weed<;
The incident happened at 4.16
p.m.

ROCK from Page 1
cited figures showing Illinois
47th among the states in return
on taxes paid to the federal
government.
R.Jck, a state senator for
nearly 13 years, was accompanied on the flyaround by
his wife, Sheila, and by former
Democratic Illinois House
Speaker William Redmond. The
trio also planned stops Tuesday
in Cahokia, Rockford and
Kankakee.
Rock, 46, is considered

perhaps
the
strongest
challenger to Simon. mostly
because of his influence witt.
state party leaders.
Rock, who once studied for
the priesthood, Jives in the
Chicago suburb of Oak Park
His district include'! the northem half of Oak Park Township but is dominated by
Chicago neighborhoods.
He was

re~lected

a year agu

to his fifth state Senate term,

and was rp--:-Iected in january
to a third term as the: chamber's
president. He is serving a fouryear state Senate term that
would not expire until 1987 were
he to lose in his quest for the
higher office.
Percy, considered a member
of the GOP's moderate wing. is
being
chilllenged
for
nomination by conilervative
Republican Congressman Tom
Co~.n of OttaW!l.

THIRSTY?
BIggest Selection of
Drinks to Quench your
Thirst Anywhere

t)
Pepsi'
Diet Pepsi
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer
Sprite
Diet Sprite
Coke
Dieteok.
Iced Tea

OVER

,. Flavors of Mr. Misty
Chocolate Dairy Que.n
Every Thursday

.508 S. IIl1noll

"

25
FlavOl'S
of
!-hak..
&
Malt.
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If you over owned a sweater that could wrap you in a mood,
a pair tlf shoes that make you wont to dance, there's something
new to
forward to. THE HAIR LAS. It's not iust HAIR. And
its not just a LAB. It's the salon that tumed hair and skin care
into fashion.
THE HAIR LAB
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King dream is alive;
we can make it real
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND people descended upon
Washington, D.C., Saturday for the 20th anniversary of the March
on Washington in 1963 and the historic "I Have a Dream" speech of
Martin Luther King Jr. Many of the ideals King expressed in that
address are reality today, but many are still a dream.
Racism still exists on both sides of the color barrier When it is
brought into the limelight, as in the last Chicrgo mayoral election, it
polarizes the races and we allloee.
But we don't have much ~trol over racism on that level. Racism
in our daily lives sbould co.:.cern us most: ~ racism in the Student
Centef', in the classrooms and on the job.
MANY OF YOU are seeing racism closely for the first time in a
new enviromneut at SlU-C. And this is a great place to do something
about it Get to know the people around you, no matte!' what race
they are or what country they're from. With a little communication
8Dd a lot of undentand.ins, perhaps all of Dr. King's ideals can
become a reality.
Dr. King's message is a familiar one, but a little rem!nder never
hurta. Here are some of the tbings be said that day:
"I have a dream that one day on the red bills of Georgia, sons of
fonner slaves and sons of former slave OWDer!IlIIoill be abJe to sit
down together at the table of brotherhood.

"I HAVE A DREAM that one day even the state of Mississippi, a
state sweltering in the heat of injustice, sweltering in the beat of
oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and
justice.
"I have a dream t~t my four littlf' children will one day live in a
nation where they wiD not be ju(ged by the color of their skins, but
by the content of their character.
. "And when Ibis happens, when we allow freedom to ring, when we
let 1t ring from every village and every hamlet, from every state
and every city, we will be abJe to speed up mat day when aU of God's
children, black merl and white men, Jews and ~tiles, Protestants
and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing, in the words of the
Negro spiritual, 'Free at last. Free at last. Thank God almighty, we
are free at last"

CLettetS---Touch of Nature letters failed
to address three key problems
This letter is written in
response to letters written by
Ron Banks, Anthony lanna. and
David Cielak about the Touch of
Nature controversy. All three of
these letters (ail to address the
p.-inciple i!sues: 1 ) The death of
James Westfall. and 2)
trespassing
on
pri"~:e
property.
All three letters try to con·
vince us of the excellence of the
Touch o( Nature programs and
the quality and competence of
the staff. I question the
judgement of any staff that
takes a group of campers hiking
in the midst of a heat wave.
leaves fires unattended and
trespasses on private property.
I further question the com·
petence of the staff that loses on

wrong did go wrong"
Banks. lanno. and nelak
ignore the isslJ(' of Irespass10g
on privale property. La nd
ownel"!! have repeatedly askl'd
Touch of Nature not to hr10g
their outdoor groups to the l.iIIy
('ave area. to no avail It IS
difficult 10 understand wh}
Touch of Nalure !i!roups have 10
come camping in the Lilly ('ave
area when they have t2UOacres
The Question has been raised. of ttwir own land on '" hlch to
how responsible are we (or conduct outdoor actiVities
another person's life and safety. Perhaps the staWs traini~1l
When dealing 10\ ith sevt'rely should include a baSIC ('ollr;e 10
retarded populati~ in outdoor map reading to enahle them to
activities trained staff must be determine Ihe locatIOn of
responsible. The staff wants to privately owned land . Ylark
be identified as being part of a SWlHticki, Hraduak Student.
"nationally
recognized" Rehabilitation Institute. and
program, but who will be
responsible for a day where Ronnie StebnickL Sp .. cial
"everything that could go F.ducation Tt'acher.

of its campers ~ ~n DI!'door actiVIty.
A Similar mcident occurred during the
..ummer of 1982 when a Touch of
Nature group was in Canada
and one of the campers
drowned. These incidents seem
to be swept under the rug while
we are inundated with Touch of
Nature's promotional literature
on the quality of its programs.

Words of wisdom from 'color- blind' guide
HE DIDN'T SPEAK at any of
the rallies and he won't appear
in the national media, but he
was one of the most powerful
black speakers I encountered in
Washington
during
last
weekend's reaffirmation of
Martin Luther King Jr.'s
dream.
A group of us who traveled to
the Dation's capital from
Southern lllinois met Bobby (I
never did learn his last name)
at a little Chinese restaurant in
the heart of Washington's black
neighborhood Friday evening.
He rambled over to a few of
the white members of the group
and asked if we were in town for
"the march."
Over several beers aDd some
stir-fried vegetables, Bobby
gave us his view of race
relations and the importance of
the upcoming marcb.

That night, however, he was
also with us in body, as a personal tour guide hel~ the out·
of-towners mastef' the mtracies
of Washington's public transportation system aDd making
sure that "notbin' happens to
you all."

"I MAYBE black and you
may be white, but we're both
humans, " he said, unaware that
I was scribbling down notes on a
napkin. "Color don't mean
nothin' to me."
Bobby, a man of about 511, said
he wasn't going to be ahle to
march Saturday because he Md
to babysit bis stepson's '-II1CIIJtIH)Id daUldlter_
"I don't think 1 can make it
tomorrow," he said, lighting
up aaotber Ked, "but I'll be
with .you in thought"

HE SAID HE worked as a
furniture mover until an on-tbejob injury forced him to quit.
Apparently be is receiving some
sort of workman's compensation, but he said part of
the lawsuit be filed is still in
court.
He got us safely to Lafayettt:
Park, accross from the White
House, where we mingled with a
wide assortment of peor!~
gathered there for a "mmirally." We parted ways tb-a-e as
we headed off in search fA more

John
Schrag
Staff Writer
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Washington sights and he went
off in search of more beer.
Meeting Bobby was one of the
"up" moments of a trip that
was, for me. emotionally
draining.
(;oming from the lily·white
land of suburbia, my rU'St ex·
posure to racial tensions came
as a dorm4weller at SIU-C.
I COULDN'T understand why
blacks and whites sit at
separate tables in campus
cafeterias. I couldn't un·
derstand why there is a "wrong
side of the tracks" in Car·
bondale. I couldn't understand
why some of my new-found
friends,
who
I
greatly
respected, professed hatred of
"all them niggers." And I
couldn't understand why I was
occasionally told to "go back
home" when I rode through
Carbondale's northeast side.
I still don't understand
racism, but I have learned not
to prejudge the attitudes of
people who have grown up in an
envaronment that is completely
foreign to me.
I have also Ieamed thaI we
have come a long way in raa!
relations in this country since
1963.

GONE ARE THE days when
black students at SIU-C were
barred from some carbondale
restaurants. Gone are the days

when Southern sheriffs could weekend may have paved the
tum their dogs and water hoses way for closer cooperation
on black protesters. Gone are between labor, peace groups
the days when blacks had to and blacks on campus and in the
take literacy tests before being community.
allowed to vote,
But there is a big differece
BUT COALITIONS cannot
between legal access and social end racism. They cannot
equality. Blacks still are con- chaflge the way people think.
fronted with discrimination on a They cannot instill into eveyone
dail basis.
the simple wisdom of a slightly
Although national unem· drunk former furniture mover
ployment has dipped below 10 from Washington, D.C.
percent, for blacks it remains
"I don't care if you're blue,
twice af! high. And while yellow, purple or pink," Bobby
unemployment for white youth told his new white friends at one
(ages 16 to 21) is about 15 point in the evening. "It don't
percent, for blacks the same make no difference to me as
age it continues to hover at long as you treat me right.
about 40 percent.
That's just the way I am."
I don't know how to end
AND UNEMPWYMENT is racism and I doubt that anyone
not the only problem. More than ever will know. But 1 have a
40 percent of all black feeling that if there were more
households are beaded by single people in this country who think
women. And almost one-thinfof as Bobby thinks, we wouldn't
the nation's 26.5 million blacks need to mardi anymore.
live below the poverty level.
Black leaden who spoke at
the rally this weekend proposed
several strategies for realizing
the dream that Martin Luther
King, Jr. proclaimed 20 years
ago Tuellday. By joining forces
with or-ganized labor, women
and memben of the growing
peace movement, blacks may
now have the political muscle to
bring about (urther Jegislative
changes.
And in Carbondale, the

MARCH from Page 1
nonviolently, and makP our try younger ones 10 get together
b~ard to &he world: 'We wtll no
aDd do something ror the ned
longer be slaves.' ..
genera tlon." said Charlie
And black votes, nearly all of Moore, a long-time Wuhington,
the four dozen speakers D.C. resident who marchf'd wl&h
declared, can break the chains. King in 1963. Moore. who I! tn
Twenty years ago, before the his 70s, !laid he was not strong
Voting Rights Act of 1965 and ~nollgh to join Saturday'"
the Supreme Court's 1964 "one uarch, but wanted to be part of
person, one vote" ruling, the day's activities.
gerrymandering and op·
Ira and May Black, also in
pression by white election tiieir 70s, came as leaders of a
JUdges hindered black voters. Venice, Fla.. anti-nuclear
But today - as demonstrated delegation.
by the mobilization of blacks in
"When you've got 10 grand·
ChicaJfI) who elected Mayor children, you've gol to be inHaro:!! WaShington - they are volved," said Black. an Indiana
a potenhally powerful political native who said he and his wife
force.
have been involved in anti·
"There's a freedom train a· nuclear groups since the 1940s
comin', but you've got to
"It's good to see college
register for the ride," said the students getting involved
Rev. Jesse Jackson of the again," said Mrs. Black, who
r:hicago-based Operation called college students of the
PUSH, who brought the crowd 1970s "apathetic."
to its feet with chants of ". am
Phyllis Rickert. a member of
somebody!"
the Boston Women's Pentagon
Jackson, urging hlacks to Action, saw the march as an
Bruce Stapely Cleft) and Nick RUm, members 01 above the crowd whldl marclled alGag c.register to vote in ne.tt year's opportunity to tie feminist
elections, noted that 3 million issues to anti-racism and anti· &he Mid-America P"ace Project, Itfted tbetr sip sticutioa Avenue ill WUbblgtoa, D.C •• Saamtay.
blacks are not registered in militarism.
eight southern states that
President Reagan carned Ii!
"OUR GOAL IS &0 participate
1980 by a total of 192,000 voles. Iu &his movement and &0 make it
"WE MUST CONTINUE &0 work," said Rkkert .s she
drearll. but &he dream 01 1963 marched with • dOl" eMber
mus' be expanded &0 meet &he wom".
reabties 01 the times," said.
JaeksoD, who has talked .. ' Dee Rossman. a New York
running for president Iu 1984. member of Ule Democratic
"We do not have segregatioll. Socialists of America, said her By Phillip Fiorini
Seneca, N.Y. and the g;-oup of vive ... with a knick-knack,
bat we do not have equality. We group, too, considers itself a
Staff Writer
demonstrators from Houston paddy·wack, give a dog a bone.
have moved tn, DOW we must part of a movemerlt whose sum
that stayed Saturday night at send this old man right back
move up."
IS greater than any of its parts.
SI. Phillip's Episcopal Church S1. Phillip's after a full day of home __ ."
But
upward
mobility,
marching.
and nuke's Truckstop.
From the mall to Constitution
Jackson, SCLC president
"It is not a feeling of nostalgia
"It showed the issue of jobs, Ave., a block from the White
Plact5 remembered only b.1
Joseph Lowery and othe!'s today, but one of sadness that the Soothen. Illinois delegation peace and freedom and its House. the huge crowd moved
contended, is blocked by the we have to do the same thing as that assembled and marched allied points of coalition are toward the rally near the
Reagan administration, which in '63," commented Rossman, with thousands .J{ strangers to something that should be dealt Lincoln Memorial at midday.
the leaders urged lh" crowd to who said her group works for commemorate the 20th an· with and not leI fade away." where folk singers Peter. Paul
reject in ttwa lQR4 prf-sidential progressive Democratic can- niversary of the March on said Jim Butler, who traveled and Mary and possible
election.
didates rather than forming a Washington, where Dr. Martin from Springfield, Mo., to be a Democratic
presidential
"We denounce an ad· third political party. "We have Luther King, Jr. first dreamed part of the Southern Illinois candidate Jesse Jackson
ministration which seeks to to keep working harder and of justice and equality in delegation.
churned memories of the last
reduce inflation by swelling the harder to push back the erosion America.
Butler, coordinator for the civil rights. march in 1963.
ranks of the poor and the that happens every time we let
Driving nearly a thousand local nuclear freeze group in
unemployed," said Lowery. our guard down."
"~
Springfield.
said he felt the task ~!r,:a=m~~
miles to join a mass of mar"We say to America, hundreds
chers estimated in numbers for those that marched now is to charismatic Jackson urged
of thousands of strong, we are
Coretta Scott King, widow of from 250,000 to 400,000. 31 people go into local communities and black Americans to register to
g.:>ing to let nobody turn us the civil rights leacfer honored left the Student Center Thur- bring about "programs !or vote. as the crowd responded
around. We've worked too hard, by Saturday's march, told the sday night and returned Sunday changes th&t we need to see with "Run. Jesse. run~"
cried too long and bled too thousands that her husband, - and. as scheduled, made achieved."
profusely."
assassinated in 1968, is still a
Readyinjz for the long day
room for two more on the way
"I talked to somPOne wbo was
"We are they who still have a part of the dream.
.
home. And what happened ;n with colfee~ donuts and a prayer at the 1963 march who hasn't
dream," said Lowery. "We ask
for
a peaceful marclJ, the day of had a job in '<.7 years." said
between is something even a
no special favors and, by the
"We gather today in non- six-year-old from Carbondale, the march beg..n just after Pamela Jones. a 20-year-old
grace of God, we wiD accept no violent solidarity in the spirit of Cory Muldoon, may remember dawn for the group from junior
at SIU-C woo rode the
special penalty."
Martin Luther Kir.g. Jr .... said if and when another an- Southern minois.
1,000 miles to the Capitol.
Benjamin Hooks, presidc:nt of Mrs. King. "I can assure that niversary march like Satur·
"Hopefully, it (the march) is a
the National Association for the Martin will be marching with us day's occurs.
start. and it will motivate
'ThiR(J' hare changed
Advancement of Colored and he will still be out in front
"There was an exhilaration
people and let them know
People, echoed the anti·Reagan leading the parade, our drum about it," said Nick Rion,
.we 1963. bu. we're
what's really going on in the
sentiment.
major for love, oor drum major director of the Mid-America
world."
a long IMY from peace
"UNEMPLOYMENT (S NOT for peace, jobs and freedom, Peace Pro;ect, which sponsored
a word." said Hooks, quoting our dnJm major for justice." the trip from Carbondale.
Rion agreed thai I' Je!"<! is a
and hrotherhood'
fipres 01 211 percent _m"Tomorrow when you sleep in a
ploym"t amoag hlacks. "It Is a
~:!caJ:! aJ~e:ti('"!I com·
BLACK AMERICANS, SAID bed and wake up, you can say,
-Nick Rion
f.mBy without a home. It Is a Mn. lUng. paraphra.'Ilug ber 'Waw, I was there: Maybe it
student uDable to get finaucial busband. have been writ1ell ". was a pain in the butt, but you'll
"Things have changed since
check" by abe aadoa's leaden, think about it later," he said.
On that August day 20 years 1963, but we're a long way from
aid.
"We are here for the ".Dd it came back marked
Most of the weekend was ago, King staged his mm;ement peace and brotherhood, " he
elimination of Reaganism 'inufHdent fUDds, ".
spent on an SIU-C bus. about 20 where the largest civil rights said. "At SIU. there needs to be
throughout the nation," he said.
hours east to Washington and 19 demonstration ever held in the a lot more cooperation between
"We
must
use
the
ballot
to
"We have declared war on the
more back to SIU. Sleeping United States and the largest black an<' white students. There
present policies of the Reagan elect v,omen and men who quarters for Thursday and assembling in Washington. D.C. has been a klt of ignorance on
administration, on the 'trickle- respond to the cry for jobs, Saturday nights were semi- took place. Focused on reaf· both sides. but this may have
down' theory of economics that peace and fret!dom." she said. reclining bus seats, while st. firming King's vision. Satur· been a first step in that in·
never seems to trickle down." "We must accept no more bad Phillip's basement floor day's numbers eclipsed the stance."
And Henry Nichols, head of checks.
provided ample space to stretch totals of 1963 as people from
Assembled no longer a~
every state in the country
the National Hospital Workers
out and literally fall asleep.
"Today is a day of hope as we
Union, one of many labor unions
Carbondale, Anna and Car- arrived at the nation's capital strangers but as brothers and
among the demonstrators, dedicate our new coalition of terville were unfamilia:' places with temperatures that climbed sisters in and ar('.und the
reflecting roo! at t.~ foot of the
summarized what l)ecame the conscience, united by Martin to most of the thousands of into the 90s.
major theme of Saturday's Luther King's dream, a dream demonstrators who B ttended
"I still· have a dream, too." Lincoln ;~emorial. the crowd
joined Stevie Wonder as he rose
march: "We must make it our for every man, woman and the event to express their
to the podium to sing happy ,
business to vote Ronald Reagan child," said Mrs. King as the dissatisfaction with tlw, Reagan
marchers, gather'd around the administration and
policies. bip. ". hope that a strong birUIday to King. Wonder is
.:!&~
ct!:a~!.~ee ~~ reflecting pool 0: the Lincoln The ocean of people itt.
that Hawed statement is made. I think too soliciting support for a bill that
joined
hand~.
between the - Washington many people think everything is will declllre King's t-irthday,
Among the crowd, the dream Memorial
bad many individual elements "Because we caD never agam Monument and the Lincoln peaches and cream, but there Jan. 15. a natiooal holiday.
live
apart
we
must
somehow
Memoria! were from places the are still a lot of problems in this
- Duclear weapons freeze and
disarmament, opposition to leam bow to live together in . Southern Dlinois delegation had country."
The demoostrators were no
In the mall area, the longer separate individuals. but
DO conception of, either.
U.s. involvement in Central peace and love."
Some
people
from demonstrators listened to a choir holding hands and
America, environmental issues,
And as she ruUshed, the Washington, D.C. said traveling speakers and performers ex- singing in harmony. in t.'Ie hope
the rights of women, bla~,
AmericaD Indians. Hispanics, thousands, hand in band, sang 1,000 miles to march for one press their feelings on prac· that "we shalf overcome
gays and the elderly - but an "We Shall Overcome" and in idea or several was "quite a tically every liberal issue someday."
united behind the words spoken unison SIJOke the words that ways." Other groups traveled from gay and lesbian rights, to
And as a tape recording of
Over and OYer by demonstrators concluded the speecb made by even farther or worked harder nuclear waste and pollution.
and speakers: jobs, peace and Martin Luther King, Jr. 20 to express a sentiment similar Folk singer Pete Seeger ,with King's dream echoed across the
years before: "Free at last. to the ODe made in 1963, like the the crowd in unison, chanted, littered landscape, the sea of 110freedom.
". mINK 11IE time .... Free at last. Thank God one from Toronto, the cootigent "T'lis old man, he did five. iofi.~er s·.:raogers marched out
come f . the elder foUls aad the Almighty, we are free at last. I t . ci women who bicycled from
stadent loans did not sur- _~Di~,~ ~ ~" .'.; •

Protestors view King march
as first step tOlvard progress
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Loggins 'captivates' audience at Du Quoin fair
8y Terry LeYec:1le
F.lKertaillmeat Echtar

taptivating. That'. the best
to describe Kenny Loggins'
ormances that capped oIf
.~~~!ir~gbt at the Du
ony Logrins may haVf'
faIRn out 01 the top 40 limelight
in fle past year, sidelined by
P«*War new wave music and
nor producing an LP since
"High Adventure," which came
out last faU, but the entertainer
commanded the spotlight

ij

~be~tOur;r~~r:c~

range and danced around the
stage.
Although it W8!, SIU day, the
rather small crowd at the fU'St
01 two performances for the
evening could not be charac·
terized as basically a student
crowd. People of all ages
showed up to take in the con-

cert.
The hot, sticky
night
promoted an insect Jamboree,
which Loggins used to establish
an
informal.
intimate
relationship -.ith t!1e audience
by requesting some Cutters
from the audience and grabbing
a drink quiPP,ing - "This Bug's
for
.you.'
Loggins was by no means
alone. He called his band,
comprised 01 Neal urson on
keyboards, Steve Wood on

r.DConce~
-neVle

!

sythesizers, Tris Imbode.t on
drurns, Buzzy Feiten 1)11 guitar
and Nathan East on bass, the
best band he's ever pla!red with.
He has only been playing with
this band for three months, but
in a small informal press
conference bPt-*eeD shows he
had only good things to say
about the members.
"I fow.ld myself relaxing on
stage much more with these
guys aoo not worrying about
anytbi\1g. It's hard to explain.
It's the kind of feeling you get
whel!
you know
you're
sur""unded
with
great
players."
Loggins put on a performance
that cannot be compared to his
LPs. His stage pre8'!:-..:e was
not a "pretty-boy" image, but
that of a talented. vigorous
performer.
He open;;d the show with a
medley of familar sengs he
collaborated on with Michael
McDonald of the Doobie
Brothers, and then gave the
band a break after a few rocltin'
hines to share the spotlight with
his acoustic guitar and ~ir.g
some sweet, melodic favori[el;
like "Danny's Song" and "Run
River Run."
But Loggins by no means

Ke•• y LOlli., performht,
Soug" at DuQaoUa.

"DaDDY"

upstaged his band. Ear.h
member got the solo SpotliF'!H at
least once
Loggins played little bit of
everything during the E'vening,
and even went bact. to the
Loggins and Messina days with
"Your Marna Don't i)ance."
It was evident :nat Logins
was heavily influenced- by
Michael McDonald from the
medley of songs he opened the
show with. After the show, his
comments
on
McDon;old
exemplified this influence.
"Michael McDonald taught
me a lot of things about relaxing

~ and at the same time I've
never met a writer who was
more self-disciplined." Loggins
said while trying to dry oIf after
the show. "It was an inspiration
for me. I thought I tried too hard
... and when) worked with Mike
McDonald ) realized ) didn't
work it hard enough. Nothillf
gets by him."
McDonald and Loggins won d
Grammy Award for Song of .ne
Year in 1980 for "What a ,'001
Believes." Loggins also captured a Grammy for B~. Pop
Vocal Performance for "This Is
It" in 1981
Logins will have to get
"deeply involved" in his upcoming album next montI., he
said, in order to make his

more reserved and I think we
had a lot of people in the
audience tonight that have
never heard of me," he saId
"There were a rew hundr('d
thousc..nd bugs out there I"nigh!
that have bought my records."
he said, rousing a chuckle frl)m
the media gathered around hIm
"No, there were a whole lot of 50
or 60 year old people in the
audience who weren't qUite
sure. They liked the music but
didn't likf' the hair ...

~i~s~lt~~~tof Cfe~l °ro~aYa
prospective collaborator. at
least in singing. is .carl Wilson
of The Beltch Boys
"This will be news to him
because I haven't even met
him, but I would love to sing a
duet with Carl Wilson." Loggins
said. ".It certainly wouldn't be
the kin(j of tt:u1g that would sell
millic.lS of recoru:, !Jut it would
be fun to do"
The rrowd _\las different than
the last time he was here. he
said "It was like night and day,
but the audiences here are
always great. They were a little

Ride the elevator to
the 4th floor Vi Jeo
Lounge-Student Center

-------.

See REVIEW. Page 7

AMTRAK

~

~~!~nd~~flU::
have made on him become
apparent on their fU'St full
Ief'~th LP. "With Sympathy"
m..rks the second release for
the band. A 12-incb entitled
"I'm Calling" was the fU'St 01
their work to make it on vinyl.
The pulsating disco-funk

7 &9p.m.
$1.00

Cf588nt beat.
"With Sympathy" is a success because of the musical
artistry of Jourgensen and
George. Ins!~d of developing
their OWl! distinct personality,

Ministry may well be
Chicago's strongest splash on
the tide of new wave music.
"With Sympathy, "the band's
first LP, is a solid effort by
Alain Jourgeosen and Stephen
George that features a powerful
estension of the yo :Jropean
synthesizer sound.
Ministry is the brainchild of

(Round Trip)

C.r&ondtlt-Chicago
S63.00
AM- TICbts SOW At

drum work by Stephen George
gives the album its
mesmenzing rhythm and in-
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'Ministry' makes musical entrance
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Mo.st of 'Cujo' action is predictable
Ry Gregory Sanden
studett& WrUer

·'CUjo.·' a film by Lewis
Teague which was adapted
from the novel by Stephen King,
concerns itself with a dog who is
bltten by a bat and becomes
rabid,
After the Saint Bernard is
bitten. the rest of the rum is
quite predictable. This is un·
f(>!'tunate since Cujo is bitten
before the title sequence is over.
The film then brings you to
the home of a well-to-do young
family with a small son. The
boy is afraid of monsters in the
closet. This is used as a
foreshadowing device in the
film,
but
just
doesn't
adequately prepa~ us for the
rabid horror awaiting th~
youngster.
Besides the child's fear 0"
unseen monsters, another
sub;>lot deals with the young
mother's affair with the local
hanyd>na~-'ltud.

Stephen King is very ca~ful
ahoot getting the characters
into a ~;mation that is both
believable and inescapable. But
the film ,akes all of this ratPer
dull ar.1 tedious. We a~ k:ad
di~tly to ~ inevitable doom,
which is the rabid Cujo.
Once we get through the set
up, the remairder of the movie
is a battle for survival against
the Saint Bernard horror. Cujo
progressively turns from a

likable doa tr a deadly monster.
lllm gets to this point.
the audience has no sympathy
for the IJnfortunate beast.
"Cujo" is a bloody movie, but
the gore itself was never
bothersome. Jt was the ex
cessiveness and repetition that
became taxing.
The film overlooks the ..ause
and ~aI effects of rabies. and
uses the disease as a reason to
crt'ate this awesome killing
machim:.
Lewis TeagUl~ does an
adequate job directing the film
He utilizes camera angles and
compositions that give the film
some fervor,
The
r·erformances, however, are ratber
bland, witt> the exceptior. of
young Danny l~intauro, who
some may recognize as little
Paul Stennbeck from CBS's
daytime drama. "As The World
Turns."
A gold star is al:;.:. earned by
the talented Saint Bern.lTd who
P'l1:1ntyed the ..abid killer. The
make-IJp and special effects wiil
probably earn this lucky dog
eF.lJUgh fame to make the cover
('1 The National ElIQUirer.

Once the

The real problem with "Cl.ljo"
lies in its adaptation from novel

10 SCTt'eI1. flon Carlos Dunaway
a'Id Laurt'n ('urrier have done a
('isappoinlin~ iob with th"
l;creenplay -fhe film's M't-up
tries to illustrate the book's
complicat.r:!(j motives behind.
for examJ.le. thf monsters in
the closet.

The screer.play
rushes
thr~ this as ii it were ins; gniflcant, when in essence. the
heart of the story lies there.
n.e Iv.:ript overemphasizes
the final confrontation with
Cujo. And the fiI.n's endhg,
after we are su~ed to believe
tN,t all is we'l, is sim~'v
inexcusable.
.

Take Charge With ...

After wonderful adaptations
of Stephen King's other r.~vels.

most notably, "The Shining"
and "Carri~." "Cujo" 'Aas
indeed l! disappointment. But.
competing agains~ directo~ c, as
talented a.. Stanley Kubrick
("The Shining" l and Brian
DePalma '''Carrie''), and
adapting work of a writer 3"
talented as King, may have
IY~ a bieger bite thai lh;.,
prOliuctJon team could chew.

I

"Cujc" is a film that doesn't
pack the punch it should. What
could have been turned into an
intelligent movie dealing with
the real horrors I.hat ('an
emerge from every~y life.
quickly becomes just another
tired blood t>atb.

From SIU Employees Credit Union.
No Better Place To Borrow.
No Better Place To Save.

REVIEW, from Page 6
the group opts to create a
collage of top 40, disco, syDUM:sizer and new wave I'tyles,
''Work For Love," Mirustry's
sItyrocketing hit single may be
the bP..st cut on the album. AL'IO
released on a 12-inch extended
version, "Work For Love"
mixes a hypnotic blend of
keyboards aDd percusaiOllS that
sends dancers to :ht:;,r feeL
Impressive llUo:>llone won
by Bob Suber on "Say Vour
Sorry" and soothing vocals by
Jourgensen produce another
superb cut. "Should Have
Known Better" brings an
Afr.::an congo beat flavor to the
al!>um, reminiscent of Peter
Gabriel's soJo work.
Although Jourgensen and
George collaborate to form the
main core of the b'lnd, tiMl11U'e
accompanied by
variol.is
talented artist.e; on the album
and in live appearances. such as
keyboard
player
Robert
Robforts and vocalist Marybetb
O'Hara.
Some
of
Ministl'}'s
weakr.eases lie in Jourgensen's
lackIu.ler voice and the baoo's
absence of indIviduality,
Ministry has moved fron,
Chicago to Boston dnd back to
Chicago in search of success.
Signi!1g with Arista ~ords
has initiated a promotional push
that is heading the band toward
national f..me. With this r.ew
contract
and
frequent
schedulf'd
a£pearanc,!s,
Ministry should .md a way to
express fum :okillful musical

talent in a unique and danceable
form.
Ministry,
primarny
a
Chicago-based band, frequently
plays at Chicago's Club 900,
where Jourgensen was once
D.J. They will also be appearing
at Airwaves in C8rbocidale on
Tuesday r.igilt. Tickets fOl' the
perfor-m.t.'ICe are $6 at the door
aad $5 in a..';.-~.

1217 West Main St.
CC'Jrbondnle. IL
457-3595
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SPECIAL
Family Pasta Nights
Mon-Tue-\'Ied

4-8PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Salad-Pizza-Pasta
Adults .. $2.99
ChUd,.e:n - $1.99
(Age4-iO)
-
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Our T.nt"!::'~rttI
Tuna Fish Santlwkh.
.ri.. & MM. Soft Drink
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Films P reseni'S ...

TWO .ROM BO~Gill

~DAY

WEDNESDAY

Beat the Deyll

Caine Mutiny
H;,·rnpl".., ~ri

The sfGry 01 two women,
JennIfw.loM: I. GIno
LaI~ wf..., en motrt.d flo file _
man iriurnpllNy
Iogart). T",mor. Capofw'. Krfpl sends up S• •, suspense
and adwnfll,..1n "". quirky but

""orIous story,

7&9pm $1.50

7 &. 9:::.5pm $1.50
~'~'th;;;;'';;;;:'"''''''''''''''''
: lHUIISDAY-The life of Emile Zolo
:PWlDAY&
: SATUIrOAY~ HRS.
: SUNDAY-Brwod & ~olol.

Coffee, tea, her~s and spices
lDark ~dakanda Java's wares
By .Joe Walter

"I came to Ca.rbNldale to
calm down for two or three
years," ~ said.
During that time, Stemm said
he had 6een a farmer growing

- ..#t/l"'II'OU-InI"~""'c:e-

610:;~:~' p=~
• Mul'tl-page otlginals
muSI feed,n
documenl feeder.

•

.: .

:~l~:~j~~::*
paper
c:itional Charg8

• : , : : ~above
prices.

Sl9-3I1S

606 S.lIlinois

je;v;enm;.;g:s~,!!!L~~::~:::~=~~~~~~~c~ar~bo;~~'~Ie~

bars andsaid.
is open in the!~
Stemm

Bob Williams
Owner & Manager

OPEN UNDER NIW MANAGEMENT
684·2831

Men's Quality Clothing &Furnish'ngs
Check with Bob, Kevin and Robbie about our Blazers.
H2YU:
berbs and srices. He bought
Makanda Java in 1977, and at
(irst sold coffee beans, tea
leaves and spices. About two
years later, Stemm opened a
coffee and juice bar in the store
in order to serve beverag~.
Stemm Fdid t.e believes in the
herbs and SpiCes h~ sells.
Ginseng, he said,'is a
rejuvenative and it's good (or
stress." Stemm said he also
sells an heMal mint tea that
soothM indigestion.
Of Makanda Java's main
product, Stemm said, "Coffee
mspires thought, gut reaction.
We have a lot of discussion
arotirid here, sometimes I jump
into it. mosUy I don't.1>
Carbondale resident anrt
owner or Sound Repair, Tim
Meighan, said he comes to
Makanda Java regularly for
"the
camaraderie,
the
stimulation or caffeine and the
~'rerent ~ple I meet here."
ADOUiei carbondale resident.
Barrr Cohen, I'n audio
technician who works with local
rock bands, said, "H:;re is the
foreCror.t, the froouer or Carbondale. Every"'le comes here
with their new music that Jay
plays on the ~tereo. You can
fmd out what's going on around
town, because someone who
knows something will stop by."

'TBE6U1Im
- i-------,.
_
PllO

5C COPIES

• ThHII eop.. _on

Because or the conversation
and the sale of spices, herbs, tea
andcorCee,l\Iakanda Java. also
serves as an alterDative to the

starr Wdeer

To Jay SteDlm, the ownerproprietor arAt "entertainer" or
Makanda Java, drinking coffee
is a.'\ American pasttime.
"Ever since the Boston Tea
Pa~," he says, "coffee has
been the national beverage."
Makanda Java, a coffee and
tea shop located at 607 S. Dlinois
Ave., also sells - apart from a
variety or coffee and tea - 200
herbs and stJIces. There are also
pastries, Juices and rushes
(Daturany flavored fruit s~
using naturally carbonated
spring water) sweetened by
honey or fructOse for health
conscious customers.
Inside the store is an old
W'Jrlitzer jukebox with 200
selections ranging from big
band oldies like Tommy llorsey's "On the Sunny Side or the
Street," to rhythm and blues
classics like Joe Turner's
"Sbake, Rattle and Ron," to
current hits like The Clash's
"Should I Stay or Should I Go."
A cu:;tomer may playas many
5elections as he or she desires
without a sack or quarters, the
jl'kl!ooX is free.
Pot!ro ?Iants banging in the
windcfW gIve Makanda Java a
garden atmosphere. Posters
and art decorate the shop's
walls.
"The art is mostly either
doDated or stuff I traded for,"
~!\id Stemm. "The theme of this
place wa: to h:lVe been Early
American. Now It'S just a
\.~Ilection of odd things. '
In the back or the shop is a
pair If arm chairs, a sofa, a
cr.Hee table and a color
television set where customers
may Sip ~!r brews and watch
whatever show is on. To the
right,cme will rind shelves of
spices. The scene has the charm
of a living room coupled to .tD
old lashionedM~~
Stemm, a
resident,
said b~ came to Southern
~ from Chicago 10 years
ago. In Chicago, Stemm said he
bad
managed
several
business~ incl~ a clothing
store dealing in high fashion.
Stemm said he came here to
~ down to a slower paced

Printing Plant

LUNCH SPECIAL
11:00-2:00
Single lngrediie.ntll

Slice
&
Drink

$1.49

9·6M·Th
9·7:30 Fri.
9-6:00 Sat.

--Health and rltness Guide-PHYSIC\\. FITSESS
Up .. n

~nSD-8{1LlY ~"PHHT

Dancl"rd!ll"

!'.lovt'mI;'nI 10 mll~ic workouts
from 5 I,) 6 P m :\londa\
through Thursdav f{l;'crl'allOn
Cl'ntl'r W ..sl (;ym 536-55:1I

SIres!'
'Ianagf'mf'nl
RplaxatlOn Ifchniqut's. ways to
improve personal 1A·t'II·bt'ln~
and other information offl'red
\Il'ets from 'l to 5 p m Tuesday
and Thursday. ::~r" 6 thrf>u;.{h
St·p .. 21; RegistratiOJ. waiiable
at Wl'lIness Center. 5:16-4441

Oanl"f'rcis4' - M~ts from 6 to
~Ionday and Wednl'sdc('
or from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday. Sept. 6 Ihrough Oct.
13 in kl'CreatiOIl '"enter Dance
Room Requ:re<j registration
Oegins i\Ug. 3r. at Rl'Crl'ation
Center Infor>":lation Desk

,\l'TRITJO,\

Wf'ight
I.f.~~ 'lealth
pr.hancing ways 10 pt"rrT,.mently
'1ff {'xlra pounds ..... J; I",
dlS(US!>i:~ in support group
sethn.·, from 3 to ;, p m
Thursa.,:" St>pl. 8 through Oct
T1 R{'gistration a\'ailable at
Wellness Centpr
lake

7 Dm

Ollncerdse Plus - Advanced
~erobics m~ts from 6 to 7 p.m
Tu~sljays and Thursdays. Sept.

thrOll~h Oct. 13 in Dance
Room Required registration
begms Aug. 30

6

Now that the rush

I

IS

over,

come browse at the
University Bookstore.

co~nh~~::~~~ccser=~e ~~~g:~:a

exercise from 7:30 to 8'-:0 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. Sept. 6
through Sept. 29 in Golf Room
and
Swimming
Pool
Registration begins Aug. 30.

Youth SwIm

Program

-

Classes inclu.!~ tJarent-tot
swimming for children four
months to 16 years who are
beginner. advarteed beginn~r.
intermediate or advanced Intermediate swimmers. Class
m4.'o~tsfrom 10:45a.m. toI2p.m.
SatlTday and from 12:45 to 2
p.m. Sunday. Sept. 10 through
Nov. 13 in T"!evision Lounge
ard
Swimming
Pool.
F ~stration starts Aug. 30.
Sunfish Salling -

Lear1l

sailing skills from 3 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 6

through Sept. 25. Reservations
shoukl be made two days before
lessons. Registration begins
Aug. 30 at Campus Lake Boat
Dock, 453-2l!116.

Ca_lug - Instruction in
handling a canoe available from
12 to 6 p.m. dciily at Campus
Lake
Boat
Dock.
No
registration is required.

Thf>
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Women journalists featured in book
Dr. Brian E. Woodard

By Oave S.:l~
Stafl Wriw

CHIROPRACTOR

Two women i:1 th~ field of
journalism
(rom
SIU-C.
belil'Ving history tx-oks have
ovedooked
man)'
accomplishments of women
jo'.unalists. have taken matteJ"f.
into their own hands and wri~:eJ.I.
a book on the subject.
Madelon Golden SI:!t1IpP. a
former SIU-C iJ'structor in
journalism. anj Sharon M.
Murphy. assodate professor
and director f7 graduate studies
in journalism. have co-authored
"Great Women of the Press,"
which is due to become
available to the public this fall.
Murphr. said that the book
contains biographical essays on
18 women in journalism from
the early 18th Century through

After Hours Emergency
(618) 457·8776

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Sponsors

BADMINTON TOURNAMINTS
Novice. Int~io". Advonced I
Open For Me-n ond Women
ELIGIBLE: All SIUC stude.,,, with
current sludent recreation f . . paid.
All student spouses. faculty/stoff ond
spouses with current SRC Use pass or with pay<rutnt of $3.00 event entry f ..

1966.

Schilpp said she believes
traditional history books have
overlooked the role of women in
;ournalism, and women from
colonial days on have been
given insufficient credit.
"We felt it would be a real
contribution to the history of
journalism to offer a book which

!!!'Qi~ Sign up prier to the entry due date ot the SR(
i;;O, Desk with proper IC ond $1.00 forfeit f . . per person

-

EVHH
SinglCtf.

Tues. Sept. 6. 11 pm
Mon. Sept. 26,11 pm

Mon. Oct. 3

tAhced Doubles

Mon. Oct. iO, 11 pm

Mon. Oc' 17

to the extent they should, ..
Murphy said.
As senior author, Schilpp said
she has been doing research for
the book for the past 10 years
and tried to choose a time
period for the book which would
represent historical periods of
american history.
Murphy said much of the
research for the beak came
from students, colleague~,
archives at various univer·
sibes, the SIU inter-library loan
system, and the SIU-C Office of
Research and Development
Murphy, who had taught
Histories of Women an~
Minorities in Journalism at the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee, was asked by
Schilpp to (".H. uthc!' the book
Sf.e WOMEN. Page

a

.~
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For over 20 years. wflve
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we know how. and
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Madelon SchUpp. left. and

This is
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pizza !
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=:en~ g:~eof~~J:~
contributioos which, up to this
point, ilave been overlooked"
Schilpp said.
Murphy said when selecting
women for the ~. they trie.:!
to get a representative picture
of important women in journalism history
"Not the 18 best. but HI who
~-ert' outstanding." she said
Some types of women they
chose. !\furphy said. were
women who were publishers,
editors, foreign correspondents,
abolitionists, and photojour·
nalists.
A few of the women who
appear in the book are
Elizabeth TImothy, the first
woman
publisher. Sarah
Josepha Hale. the first women's
magazine editor. and Ida
:\linerva Tarbell who is listed as
a "muckraker."
"We feel it's important to get
mf!lrrrJation like this readily
availilble to supplement current
historY Ot.u&s since they don't
include women and miiaorities

Hours Bv AppoIntment
604 Eastgate Orov..
PO. Cox 34.14
Carbondale. IIhnolS 62901

OFFICE (618) 529-4646

JlRfQ!1MR

nng-a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold /EffleIfy
tha;'s des'9ned and handcrafted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring i3 more affOl'dable than you
thtnk. Choose from an enhre collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 ThIs offer IS fOI' a IlfTlited tll'T1e
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved stjles with the custom options
that. can Ie! you have the ring 01 your
choice, the way you wani It. So graduate
111 style Graduate to goIdl

Being a ~Iarine Corps Officer can open the door to
opportunities you may hXl'l' thoughl were beyond your reach.
It helped Marine Officer Charles R<Men become a ~ASA
astronaut. And if you're willing to make the commitment, il
could help you also. You can get started while }uu're in college
\\ith our undergraduate officer commissioning program. You
could take advantage of getting:
• $iOO a month while in school
• Freshmen and Sophomores
train during t.m six-week summer
~ions each pa}ing more than
SIIOO

• Juniors trJin in one ten-week summer session and earn
mOll'than SI900
II Free milian fl)ing lessons
• A starting saI:l11' of more than $1-,000
Immediate~ upon graduation you could become a ~Iarine
Officer. ~taybe you're the kind of man we're looking for

Jtewantxou
togoaslar
-as you can.

,flaybeJfJU can be one ofus.

See your Officer Selection Officer, Capt. Boyd or Lt. Fierro at the Student Center,
2nd floor, Rivers Rooms on Aug. 30,31 & Sept. 1 or call collect at 314-263,-5817.
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Sexual Haras~
and Grievanct
For Faculty, AdminiatradvelProfeuional

SruCPolicy
on Sexual Harassment
SIU II eaamiUed to u.tIaI .ad ...~ •
UamnitJ CcItIummilJ tbIIt iI free Ina ..u fGnDI .,
IIanI.m8It.
sruc Ibal1DDt tuIente - a baraBmeDl ill Nlatloll Ie
the eftluat_ ., employee CII' IIudent perf'-lIIance. _
IbaJl the UDiftnity tGlerate IIICtI bellaYklr ~ tile _test
., mlJelial aDIf"W c.worter iDtenIcticlll. SUclI eGIdId II
l1li .buM ., . . . .r1lJ ar poGtiaD. slUe maiDtaini .. ita
alficia) poticy that
r.ar-eat ., eitbel' employ_
ar students will DDt be toIfnted. The UDJversIlJ IhaII ad
I:::ptlJ to Iav:'!tte an alleptionl 01 lema)
.u::=~ ~t!~te renedy wbea aD
Sexual barunIIaIt far an JIW'1IOIe8 01 iJlYfStipticJII Is

-a

-a

defined .. UllweIc:ome
- a f .....1IIICl other
- . l ..lure wIleD

",ma) adnacs, requestI for
yerbaJ , . pllysic:al CODduct 01 •

Stal

1. Woms', SerYiees
'I11iI offiee _y be ..eel by It1IdentI, faeulty, and lUI' to

diseull tbe barallment situation, tbe .ltemallve!!

available. and to 8ct . . a reffJITai .uuree. 'lbe IItaff •
trained Ie understand the eultunl pressures 011 woms
today tbM"ten Isd to probJem8 oIle~J barllllJlftt
and to belp WOOII!II B l more eff«tinly WIth U preaurea. AD diICuIIionI are confidential. WMII .po
JIrOIlriate. a
If.anber from
Servtees may
act I I an actvoeate for the party ooneemed in ~

Ita"

IMt

W_',

miCbt enme.

C. formal Complaints of Sexual
Har......nt

J. Esdi party has the rill .! to brIna an advisor dunng
all proce«Iinp. TIle advisor m·~y not set . . . participan:
in the hearing witbout expreII pennlaion of the ~nel
Chair .

h. The panel will have the authority to nclud~ all
persona from the proeeedinp except for the parties, the"
adviwon,.nd any indiviGJai gi~ testiL. "lillY. but only a'
the time sudI individual is actually giving such tesllmon,

".mdI

,.lIlbmilaion to. or tGleratbl
maducl OIl Ill" off
campus is IMIde (either expIidtly ar implic:itly) • R'lII or
ClDDditioD ., iDstnIdioa. employmmt. or perticipWioIl ill
d"..er UniwnilJ aetivitiea;
1. IIlbmilaioD to. or rejectioD .,. IUCb eoaduet .". aD
individual • ..eel . . . buia far "~1UaliOD ill makina
:n~ or academic: dedsioaI afl«tiDa the Ja..

1. Upoa coneIUlIioD of • hMriII& 1M panel shan submit
written finIIinCI of fad (mcludini a dec won on t titvalidity of the .~bon) to the President, with a cor""
to both parties. The peel" fiDdi.np IIIall be ICC<}mpanJe(j
by a recommendabon for appropriate rso!ution 01 the
matter.

1.• Jetter 01 waruiDI to the offender with a copy p!acPd

in the

.,ffJIder'. penomeI file;

2.• letter"re.,rimlllld totheolf~with. copy

offender',

per-e file;

~

In

ttw

aetioII .. appropriate for ~m
pIoyee'. violaticm ttl Ualversity policy, taklllll mtv ron
lil»ratioll the rt!CIIIIJlIneiIbon ., the panel;
4.iDiti.tioa of termiDalioll proeedureII (this willtit' used
oaIy iD the !DOlt estrmIe cues of abu8e 01 poIir.1' .
'- inltt.tioo 01 proeedw"eI ~ended to resto:-e or l"I'<'tllv
• ka IUffered by the eompIaiDa" ill eoanection ,.ith the
iDcident(,) of IelnI8l baraIImeIll
1. Upoa c:oadusiClIl of • beari", ~ the allegl'd
is • IIbIdent, the panel shaD submIt "onnen
findinp of faet.lDdudinla dedsiCIII m the valJdJty of the
accusation. to the Praidem'. designee who shall be the
V~t far Student Alfain, with a copy to both
parties. TIle panel'. flDdinp shall be aecompanied by a
rflCOI!lIDf!Ild IiOlI for appropriate resoIutioll 01 th~ rna tter

3.meb

_1'811«

L Grievance Procedures
A. Infonnol MedlatlOft

lI. Sexual Ha~ment Hearing
Board

8. Offlces Avallab" for Advice .ncI

CounMI
1. Tbe CowIreIiDl Center
TIle Center is available to an studeDts. faculty, IIIIClIItaff
to provide mnfidenli.J a ••istance regardiq sexual
IIarasIIDdll -.s. CouDIelors will help e2pbe the

emotiona1lmpact ttllemal ~ent .. well. maltemacn. opea to the iDdividual. III eddilioa. the Center
f1metioDs .. a reIerral ~ to otber departmsts aDd
oIfica Whea appropriate, • staff member tram the
Center may IeI"ft . . peymologic:al .dvoute iD
~ that IIliIbt - .

mentPolicy
~ Procedures
f, Civil Service Employees, and Students
Ill. Records

VI. SIU School of Medicine

No written reeordI will be kept at informal
diJCIIII!IiOIll with eomplaiDanta if no flA'ther investigation

A.

takes place.
8. If the Univenity Affirmative Action Officer (with
written permiuion of the complainantl undertakes

CUbCiliation ala Biped complaint. a written report aI the
complainl and rmolution. a. well • other pertinent information and data. _led and identified by c_ number. will be flied In the Unlvenlt}' Affirmative ActicJo
Office for a period aI three yearll. if no further au.atiGna
aI leXual haraumea& al"f! brought apinst the individuaICs) involved in It..t time, the records will be

~~:::~":t:e =~'~.1u: ~:::r~ :!;
Affirmative ActiOn Offl,"er. Tbe ease Identification

~~~~~Af~~~':!': :~le

location in the

Policy ef1:ective Fa!1 '83

o Reeords aI the hearings. recommendation of the
panel. and final reIOIutiou of the complaint. identified by
case nlBnber, will be retained by the Ulrivenity Affirmative Action OfrJce for five years. UpcL .erminatlCIII
of the :fIvt!-year period wItbout acHitional complaint involving either party, all reeordI regardini the eomplaint
:::u~.:= =icJotheo&::-neot filea of the Univer-

Sexual H~ment Grievance Proceea
Time Limitationa Chart

F.caJty. AlP at.1l
Civil s.mc. Empioy_
orStadalt'

IV. Time Frame for Processing
Complaintl

Initial ,nevance mut be filed
within 60 calendar clays of alleged
/ iDc:i.denee(a).

A. Informal Mediation
Faculty, staff, aod IItudents 1Iho."IIId inltIa~ compJainta of
IeltU8l harulmeDt to the Unmnity Ombudsman IlIr the
University Affirmative Action Officer within 60 ctieDdar
days 01 the ane,ed incldeDt<I).

In/omwll Mediatioa
~.()mbacllman

In/onMl mediation ~ to be
completed 1J'itbin 20 c:aleDdar days

or

Umv..;.ty A16rmative

of notification by complainant.

~Of&ce

I
1
I

L Unlvenlty AffI,........". ActIon Offlce
Conciliation

•

FOI7fUIl wriUm II'ievaDc:e m..t be
filed wit.biD 10 calendar days of
c:ooc:lu8ioo of informatior.l mediation . . . . . cr DO later dum 90
Calendar dq' Jf allepd

j
C.1~1tJat1on ..... Sexual

Her_,tent

Ioonl....,'..

incidencw(a).

FontMl CcImpIeim

p",.."..,z complaint coacitietino

Cmco1ietiqn ~

~ to

be completed witbiD
30 eaIendu days of receipt of
complaiDt.
f

rib the UDiwnitJ
AftinDatiwAdioD omc.

,
I

~

H...m.

Appe.l to
Board maa be
filed wit.biD 10 c:aIalcbIr daya
of neeipt of wriUen DOtice ~

I

SenaI Ha....
He.riDtr Baed ~

~

'--_ _ _ _ _ _~.

V. Protection of the Complainant

= oftbe bmaI CDDCiliatioD

FanuJ H. . . . Boerd proc:acIinp
to be com..... witbiD 60 caJendu
days oInceq,& oItbe bmaI

coaapIaint.

Clip
&

Save

........................................ , .......... ... , ...... ...................... .
,

Hunting safety class offered
by conservation department
An IIIinoh Dept.rtment 0[
Conserval ion HU'nter Safety
School ... 111 be sponsored bv tJv~
Jackson County Cooperlltive
Extension ServiCi! from 9 a.m.
to 4 pm. Saturday. Sept. 10 at
the J :.Iekson COU.!lty Extension
Servi(.'? north of A!urphysboro.

The free school will proVide
certification required for young
Illinois hunters to purchase a
hunting license. The course
in-:'Orporates films. slides and

demonstrations to teach nunling ethics. first aid. saft'ty.
laws and topics of interest to
hunters.
Adults and youth are invited
to attend. It - IS suggested to

iu~~~~pa;:UI:; i~7~~es~er~~

becoming a certified i(lstructor
may also attend. More information is available from
Glenn Seeber at the Jackson
County Extension Service. 6871727

--CampusBriefs'-RESUME
WRITING
workshop will be given by
Career
Planning
and
Placement Center ! p.m.
Tuesday in Quigley 203. Person!'
interested in attendinf; may
sign up in Woody 8-204.
A

REGISTRATION for Sunday
Fun Days begins Tuesday at tl-.e
Rpcreation Center Information
Desk.
Family recreation
programs will begin meeting
Sept. 11

WSIl' will have a general
meeting i p.m. Tuesday in
Communications 1046. Anyont'
interested in receiving radio
experience may attend.

BLACKS in Engineering and

YOl'TH SWIM Program
registration begins Tuesday at
Recreation Center Information
De!!k. Classes will meet from
10:i5 a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturdays
and from 12:45 to 2 p.m. Sundays. Parenl-tot lessons will be
for children 4 months to 16
years.

,

Puzzle AnSlf'er
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fiTNESS CENTER
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Rt. 5 i -S~tft-529·4404

•• SHAPE "OUR BODY.
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE·'
• HourbI Acrobk

classeS. K...._

• 8o.W Sba"", • TanrNM 8oolb. Sal.:na
• JKuzzt. DInc:e ~t. ~£d (tCfOtIk.s

Memberships AVIU."Ic:
Annual. Semf-Annoli.
Quarterbr. Mon1tlw

~URE.DONEE
IAR
IA

ESTER
STOLE

1:00am-1:00pm

EXCLUSIVELY DfSIGNED fOR WOMEfff

~ome he UsNEEDS
for All•••• your Computer
COMPUTERS
Franklin

PRINTERS

ACCE~SOIIES

Dot Matrix

Diskettes

**J~;~~~or the op~:::~::I:ur

Modems

s:::: St::~r**]1

II

In the University Mall

WOMEN ENGINEERS
society will meet 7 C.m.
T~y in Tech 0 131. A interested students are welcome.

~~~h

IOUthet.. data Iptelrv

~29-5O.X)'

~--------------------~~--~~------~

ORIESTATION NIGHT for
the Gay and Lesbian People'lI
Union will be 7 p.m. Tuesdav in
Quiglpy wmge. Refreshm~nts
will bP proVlded

Allied Tt'<~hnology will meet
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
!'w1ISS isslOpi

Room.

SPC TRAVEL and Recreatioo

will meet al 5 p.m. T:Jesday in
Student Cent or Activity Room
D. Future tripo-i and acti\'~ties
will be discussed

HOSPICE CARE has ;11OVed
to the basement ,If Professional
Buildi~, 306 W. Main_ People
are invi1t'd to come in from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily or call 4575525 to learn more about the
group.

WOMEN, from Page 10
when she came to SIU-C.
Schilpp said her work in
professional journalism and
Murphy's emphasis in teaching
journalism created a good basis
for their partnersrJp.
Murphy added that the book is
not a textbook per s~. but a
supplpmentary book that could

be used as a text because it
contains bibliographical information.
Schilpp has U!ught reporting
anti feature writing at SIU-C.
but said she will not be teaching
this year because sht' is working
I)n a second book that involves a
lot of traveling.

Fe SIU Hillel foundation

~r

J~wlsh Student Organlzatl6n
invites all SlU Jewish Students and faculty to a W.~ ~~

Coffee Hour-Soda I

----~.....y, A.... Jl,lta

7pm at tha Intarfalth c.n,.,.

'.'lith the pnce of fine Jewelry today. Its good to
know that a Jewell y-quahty S,'acl!l;m nng ,S now more
affordable than ever Save- and chOose from a variety
of beautJlul styles Ther p<. "'3OI'ahze your r1r,g WIth custom optIOnS that express your tastes your Interests. your
achievements
Every fine Siladium nng 18 crafted With careful atte.•; Dn to detail. and bacl<ed by the

913 S. Illinois Avenue
(Corner of Grand & S. Illinois Ave •. nexf to the Dome)

IIMINOIa: Rosh lios ....n1Gh Services-Wed .. Sept. 7. 5:45 pm

....

Student CenteT Ballroom /Ii

Ciet Involvedl
WF~

Artca.rved FuJll.Jfetlme Wa"anty. Now. a., these Special saVlngS/J
IS eltceptlOnal' Don't miSS thIS opportunity to gel a
beautiful buy orl a fine Siladlum nng VISIt the ArtCarved
Ring Tatlie soon

the value

RnQl RYED
CL .o.ss ,liNGS INC

LOOKING FOR AN SPC FINE Am CHAIR.

Rf)1'fI1i6/, II, eHriinltinf ,m ",/ ertIfI III,,,

This Week!

,.,e"'"lr11rdl, ,'" ,rt ,/1".
PICK UP APPIJCAT10NS IN THE $PC 0FFJa,
THIRD FLOOR $T1JOENT CENTER. 536-3393
ApplieIfiItII illl ' ....S".
~
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Date

Aug. 3().Sep~ 2 Tme

~:3Opm rlace_ UNIVERSITY BOOKS~__

Deposit Required MasIerCard at VISa Aa:8J)ted.

, ~ AIICanoed t.:._ Arogt,

Inc:

dvisement program
8y enhance learning
John Stewart
f Writer
'his fall 383 new students
.!Jeered tc jJarticipatf! an a
er.lI advisement progr~m
ich aimll to Maximize
demic Growth in College
AGlC) through OI'IfH>n-one
ultvstudent interaction.
he-program maJready one of
largest of its typ.; and
tches an sm~ facultv or
~ ff member with a student fOI
purpose of. "dev~:op'ing a
lping relationShip,' acrding to Nanc.y Hunter
rris, director of i.he Office of
udent Development and cordinator of the program.
'.IAGIC is based 00 similar
ograms done at other
iversities and a pilot projf!ct
ndueted at ~IU-C last spring.

(~or~:~i::cr~~so~~~P!'t

Itional SIU-C staff parclpatbn and to m3il brochures
Nailing ttl(, prr,gTam to aU
coming studf'r.ts during the
,'mmer.
The program trains stall
embers as mentors and asks
ach mentor to make contact
'Ith their student three times
ach semester. The
program
s
controlled
but
not
tructured and aUOWS for in
ilvldual difference.: in students
nd mentors, Harris said.
Rpsearch ,md experience In
)ro~rams of this type ha\'('
indicated
that
students'
. etl:'ntion :1nd overall satifaction
WIth college is increased b}'
\~rsonal
.:lteracli",n with a
racult: mt'lTlber, according to
.fohn L Baier. ff)rmer director
oj student activities at SIV-C
The program offers students
1n ()Pvort",nity to find help In
sell'Cting a major, determining
career Ilo .. is and problem
~h;ng. '1 h€ faculty and staff
mentors are able to see what It
is really ilk! to be a student.
per!la,'; ad:lir.ej tl) their per-

Arthur
Aikman
a
curr~culum, .nstructi~n, and
'!I edla ~r Jfessor who par·
tiClpated 1[: the pilot mentcring
progn:m .. t SIU-C last spring.
described his experience as
''very positive." as he was able
to meet a student and help him
set some career and !i!e ~oals
for himself. Aikman said he
developed
a
"son-Iikp"
relationship with toc ,;Ludent.
The program is llesigned to
last a y~ar. but SOIT,l' students
slOp meeting with thdr mentor
after on1' iI few mont.~.. "!~
many caSes, that indicates the
student has adjusted to college
and is doing weU," Harris said.
The greatest concern of the
program is to get students over
the "freshman hump." Coordinators Harris and Jean
Parratore. assistant to the vice
president for student affairs.
el;pect the program to continue
its ,mcC't.'SS to a po.nt wt>e:'e
almost all ir!f:oming students
wiu participatel:"l the program

·'~lW

~'(

'ifl ~o ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

IL
B4SJ'lPUatPB

AD GOOD AT THE FOllOWING CARBONDALr LIQUOR MARTS

AN _ _

LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WAll & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOFt":NG CENTER

109 N. WASHINGTON

I t~~

457·2721

549-5202

Drive-up Window

LOWENBRAU
liq'1t or Dark

52?!

Bottles

GoocI Tu.s. and Wed.

s~tive

SIV-C staff members who
rarely meet students are en·
thusi-astic about th~!r par·
ttclpation in tl!:: program.
Harris saki. ~ Cerchio. the!
of Shryock Auditor;urlI.
his participation in L'le
IC offers him an opty to met't and rounsel
than just th.:JSe he
at Shryock. He said
himself and (.'!hers the
experience is not
the prow-am gives
formaJized way to

I

~.

Get to the al1S\Vers faster.
With thellS5-ll.
r.crfom1 complex calculations - like :!ennite intt>gTab.
linear regression ?<ld hyper·
science or engmeenng currhe tollch of a
riculu;"\. are more functions - bolies more funCnllnS th:o~ :: ;iIT'.~!p h!.ott~_ And it can also be
progammeJ to do repetitive
slide-nile calculato. has.
problems without re-en"'crm~
Enter the TI·55-lI, with
III ~rful functions. You the entire formula.
Included is the Calod...--u.,can work fa.<ter a.'ld more
accuralely with the TI-55·1I. Deruion-Makmg Saun:ebook.
It makes the process lli usmg
beclJl4~ ir's preprogrammed

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of "

to

at

the TI-SS-II evel' Simpler.
and shows yOU hov [0 use all
the power of the ca!cular"r.
Get to the ans'..er5 faster
1;·.1
Let a TI-5S·I1
show vou how.

..f.
'V

TEXc\S
INSTRUMENTS
Creallng usetul products
and services for you.

•... "+.

Student's article wins first place
"Reduced funding for IIlstance
meal'S there is more com
petit.i.~n than cllOpt'ralinn lor the

Bv CharII'!! Vktor

sian Writer

f' I Hl'me!1wa\'. a
rindl
rehabliit::tlOn
counseling student has brought
a national spotlight to focus on
SIU-C with an article that won
first place in a nationwide
competition this month.

_ ... UOII\.r

~';.>mester

j

Hemenwav said the pE'ople
who ultimatply "UffN from Ihe
lack of c()(\perat.on will be the
disabled population of AmE'ric3
"Those ..... ho ar~~oing to receive
our services and the pr.)fession
itself will suffer" Hemenway's
solution to the problem is "a
dynamic commitment by
current and future pradioners
to understand communicate
and cooperate in a conscious
e!forl to pro ...... ote the welfare of
the disabled client and the field
of rehabilitation counseling"

The competition. organized
by Amvets Auxil.ary, a
veterans organization, and the
National Rehabilitation
Counseling Association. was
divided into full·time student
and half·time student sections.
Heme'lway won the full-time
student award, a SI,200
scholarship and all all expenses
paid invitation to the national
convention of the NRCA in
Boston.
Hemenway's paper dealt wi~h
the issue of cooperation among
professionals in rehabHitation
~s one of the most crucial !1tc~
in the field today. Hemenwa~"~
entry was select.>d from abOut
80 entries from all over the
country in a competition the
orj;lanizers described as "extrelfl('ly keen ..

:!ppropriately referred to as its
Golden Era," he said. However.
acr:ording to Hemenway. recent
!rend~ in rE'hahilitMion havE'
mvvei 111 the opposite dirE'ction

He.nenway. a native of
Elmira. New-York. came to SIV
because "though many people
here don'l realize iI the
Rehabilitation Institute /lere is
highly recognized in the East."
Ac('orciing to Jerome Lore-nz
director of the institute. it is the
largest graduate department un
campus. has the largest
graduate
program
111
rehabilitation in the country
and is the onl\' one to offer a
doctoral
. degree
111
rehabilitation.

In his paper. ;.xln to be
published in t}>" Journal of
Applied Rehabilitation Counseling. Hemenway contends
that
intraprofessional
cooperation was one of the
hallmarks of the early history of
rehabilitation. "A review of the
history of rehabilitation reveals
an exceptional record of intraprofessional cooperation
especially during its expansive
years of 1954 through 1965,

Hemenwav said. "A number
of trends have emerged which
lessen both the incentive and
ability of counselors to work
together as a professionally
linked unit. .. He listed "reduced
funding. tho:! proliferation of
private sector rehabilitation,
the growth of special interest
groups, and rising demands for
accountability and role performance" as the reasons for
the lack of cO'lperation.

Hemenway is currently
finishing his' internship in
House of Gla!>3 in Carbondale as
the final part 0: his masler's
program. He fimshed his undergraduate
degree
ir
rehabilitation services in
Springfield
College
in
Massachusetts in 1972. "I am
not sure why I chose
rehabWtation counseling but
now tha. I am in it J know this is
what J want to do." he said.

Pat Hemenway

Richmond group
to host reception
y
tiO~ r;::::~ fi!rt B~e~~

mond will be herd at 6:30 n m.
Friday at the Round Up, Route
lZ7. one mile north of Murphysboro, sponsored by the
Committee to Re~lect Richmond.
The event will be prior to the
World Trotting Derby at the Du
Quoin State Fair.
U.S. Sen. AlanJ. Dixon will be
the g~t of honor together with
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, Attorney
GelJeraf Neil Hartigan, Comptroller Roland Burris and
Treasurer James Donnewald.
Tickets are S2!l

S~\..E \

generic •

copies .~~
""".p''''''\J,n

not a lot of flash ... just great copies.
457-2223

717 S. '",no,s. Carbondale

the

NEWMAN CENTER
715 S. Washington
Carbondale

457·2565
Alyce Vogel-Director

~
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riCKETS ON SALE AT AIRWAVES AND PLAZA
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Style comes to 5.1.0.

Easy to care for hair is more affordable at Hairbenders. Get a new
Hairbenders style- shampoo. conditionir.g. cut and blow styling- '12
price. This offer is good for first-time Hairbenders clients with this ad.
Call today for an appointment and new Hairbenders style.

Men'sstyles 1~25

Women's styles 8.15

Hai-rbendersi
Hairstyling for Men and Women.

I

703 So. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale
Offer good only w;(h coupon

Offer expires 10/31/a~

•

549-44221
s

Russ Posorske 1983

1968 DETROITER1 1000SO with I AIR CONDITIONERS. 5· 9000
Ixl0tipout.Carpel.A-C, guhellt, I BTU. 22OV. No e.sea, 125. each
457-11118.
21Z1AfIl

::~:~=~~Lnc=l
\~
~n. $DIG CII' belt olfer. Can 521-

..o...ww ......... Rlltes

4041.

=o,:,ne~~.;:.tecTIf~-4~

sta.

207SAal0

ur/t MERCURY BOBCAT

•• 15 Weni MI ......

~~~~~~~C:-538-

~~,~y~~'~

445'1 days (Joyce). ~7-8555 after
Spin.
2OII7Aei0

g:r;:1~7~Je:r .~~~

r:!

Pioneer

~~-5365.

21101..13

t!:, D-~"!l~:"
~ompollen' ur m~~::sr~I.~l~~~:7'·
2l11AalO

~~bar,greatnmner.

nights.

B2113AalO
CHEVETTE 4-SPEED
bIa~kit DO rlUt, very clea.'!l, call
John - . After. p.m. '111UU, 52192J3.
2103Aa13
74 PLYMOUTH FURY In 55,000
miles, excellent condition, new
items, $900, call M9-4S78 after

AIM

IWIo" Home. MalIn. ......
................... &Ckoup

~~J~l.J.9O'" 2l~

• 74 MONTE CARLO. Tilt, air.
power windo~, brakes, and
iteerilll wheel $850. 5e-7124.
2125Aal0

R_'Estate
•• LAKE OF EGYPT"

owner built 2700 foot borne

:!~f~. drapes'l~3l9

bathroolIW, fln!place. beat pump,

~=~Wic::.~-~~ITn~·

'N'1N SIZE TRUNDLE bed and

GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 10

bladl .. while and colar TV's. $65

~~~~~~ q~~ 7 ~': hZ::
fls~o::.tb Ilva =~ ~=nlin~

1nkeAJf:.

aniUibIe.
3533.

:e-~~~~

=-

ALTO PASS,
LOVELY 3
beG-oom, frame home, fireplace,

~l2II3.

SALE. ALL HELMETS In stodl '"

NICE REMODELED HOME.
Full basement ClIIOIIe acre In Anna.

19110 HONDA CB750K DOHC Vetta'
Fairi~. Trunk. new header ..
~. ery clean, 12000 ~~~

~~,r~.

~2345

=~,~~~~:cF

1937A#11l

1977 YAMAHA 400 dirt

MERCEDES 300 SD 19711 Dark

condition.
1941Aa09

74' FORD PICKUP

mnR good.

995-9474.

21lMAdoII

$250.

p.m. 549-2345.

~m-:tJCko~~i':.1t. pwlSo

.

19110 KAWASAKI.

=

VEP.Y SICE TWO bedroom 1973
Sunshine. $5700. Ready to move
into. Wildwood Mobile Park, lot 15
457·2874 or 457-5550
Bl867Ael0

KZ 440. Ex-

~e:. r!:ra;f:r~1:rw 5 ~~
:m5.

~

19711 FIAT 128 4-door sedan. 4-

~t:f!.n:~~g~~

1986Ac08

CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE
197' Eden. 12 .... ide. skirted ..
5trapped. 2 t-"'(\rooms. air.
woodburnf'r. appliances. large
anchored shed. sc"eened pt'rCb
fenced vard. Can 3ta or. same
sive lot. ?ets Ki~i

~ZL:~II!!~~:.c:fie

after 4:00p.m. 54!H1439

MONTE CARLO. CARBONDALE.
1977, vinyl top. golden brown. amEm, ~.sette stereo.
tires, air.
good C'Jodition. must BIill. ~il

6358.

19'75 CAPRICE, REAL clean. Full

SFMMER SALE.

1998Ac13

aONDA V-4S MAGNA. 1982,
E).::ellent condition. Some extra's
Must sell. Best offer. Call 1-1185·

new

i:.1:

2010Ac08

1979 MERCURY
MARQUIS
BROUGHAM. Air. AM-FM stereo
radio. 457-2179 weekdaYSB2055AaOll

olfer,

;j~~~~~f:eIfl. 3~~J~~~~t

:l.i~o

after 5 p.m.

207lAc07

19110 CHEVY CITATION. a-e, amfm w-cassette play~r. power

YAMAHA TT 250. Bou~ in
198:1. Has bead and tail· ts. 5491884.
ciS

battery. brake sIislem recently

~!:,,!~.J!r~~ ::n~

~~:i~:~~::r sb~~!:" ~::

~&::c~~~~. ~a~~o:
defini~.... lADder Blue Book, Call

687-3195.
:m9Aa10
1974 CAMARa. AM-FM stereo.
new battery. new tires. good
~. Has some rust. ~

.
'

$1l7~ CII' besl549-n50, 7-1~clO

1974 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. Good
conditioo. Runs great. 1380. Also
another cY'~le - same model ..
make for pili ts. $70. Call 52&-4048.
2076AclO
1979 HONDA ";'WlNSTAR, ll11ia;

~~:5~r75. ReooJt2~O. exC'!IJeot comiotiUl. $550.00. After 5
call

Pa~e

11193Ae'.<'

2029Acll

1983 HONDA 650 Ni~wk. mint
tooditioo, c~ guards, low miles.
$.'l45O. 457-2355.
2062Ac13

1m HONDAMATIC. RUNS wen.
good mpg. new battery. needs

18. Daily Egyptian. August 3Ct; 1983

~1.

2099Ac09

6

RENT TO OWN part of your rent
goes to purchase. older 2, 3
bedroom 12 WIde mobile home with
carpet, air. dishwasher. 529-3563.

1980 Suzuki

~ah~~:oonepm~rts. C~(J) ~~t!n~i~o~~~~:
leave message.

12x56. 2

51. close to campus. $6.000, 4578033.
1801Ae20

KAWASAKI 198.2 LTD 550. Runs

1973 CADILLAC COUPE. deVille.
$400 or best offer. serious inquires.
call 457-0530. 549-3204.
2103Aa08

cbeck or mo~ order marie
ryable h The .er.,reens 0 •. ,

P03iac:~UJ ~735

~:::m

.

I

~.t!1 .. ~t:o~~

~~~~:g~~~:.nl~

T.V.

RENTAL

LOW WDJ(LY UTIS

PICXS BICrRONICS
~

MAXELL '269
UDXUI90 SAVE 40%
SPEAKER WIRE

BUY -SELL-TRADE. Gold, Antiquea. Bicydes, Jew~. Coins.
GUns. CoIIectiblea. Silver. T .... 5.
Video Gam". Unusual Items.

'199 set SAVE 40%

NEW, CHAIR. COFFEE table.
end tables. !wID ~ bedspreads.

ft~r;::~~:bl:np:1I k:.~~84c~~f:r

4:00 p.m.

2044AilO

ONE COMPLF.TE SET MallIe

~'::~'h!!§~S~~~el~
1505.
WOOAf09
-FIBERGLASS

CANOE

WITH

r:t~~' Slt~bYe. B s?is A~i<iW ~
Houseplants 549-$03.

2069AfOi

THE NEARLY NEW

A con-

~~~-:~~
~~t;c~~f:
and hOusehold Items Therefore we

have (or sale excellent used
merchandise at grea~ reduced
C:;ices. 1200 West
ain. Carndale. Across from CredIt
~o~~·::onday tbm ~r1t$

W~E~~:.I~J.~
MurphysborO,I584-SoUS.

1121-tAflO

~-:n:~:~.~~eat~~

1978 12X52. Central air. 13500.
Owner financing available. 4572179 weekdllys.
B2054AeG8

457-,,"

54

=e

=~!r H~~Etio~2xf,Oi8.!:i

Sl60.00UP
T.V. REPAIR FIIIEE ESTIMATES
71H.ILUNOISAVE.

~~:.!:=~~~
CII' best olfer, 549-Sl2Oafter:n~

::f~!'=~::t ri~~S{or

~::.~~~~~;.r

A-I nUVISION
REPAIR
SAlES
RENTAl
T.V. RENTAl ... IWEEI<
SAlE ON AU. NEW ZENITHS
USED COLOR T.V. 'S FOR SALE

SAVE .co"'2·~~
sa-:S::-lAtn frOKSA90

1m, 12x!'oS. TW(}BEDROOM AC. woodburn~. applianc:ea. s32oo.
SMALL
529-363) alter 7 p.m.
1911Ao!ll : KENMORE
REFRIGERATOR (1.5). $70. Has
ice cube freeu!r. 8-11am. Paula,
FOR SALE: CHEAP reasonable
453-5751. 457-8Sl8 weekdays.
210Afl0
ru~~s!~ife~
eooditiOll.. Call 457-24SI. 1917Ae21
FOR ALL YOUR household needs
we have ~ furniture. small and
HUGE 14x70. Fully caryeted,
furnish~ central air. Skirted.
::~~=~. free. Must ~
1x40 • 55 Shull, wood stove, pon:b.

eIectron.co

~........,

urc-- "'- ...... tIwft . . . . . '

#}u~3S~~~V:;V:~

=~'~~;'.~~~~i o~~
1975 FIFTH AVENUE.

1935Ac07

~t~ts~iJib.o S2!H:rn::l~

~ ~.f788condltlon. ~

Chargel.~jr::

andlinl
residents add 4 perc:alt . . .

To arder: Send name, actctn., ad

=~r~~nJl~t~:~b~s~r:~:

lBUAc07

~::I~t CO~i~:nw."IToc=
Helmet inc~ed. 5695. Can after 5

1973
PLYMOUTH
WAGON.
Automatic. VB. ev~·thin~ works.

~:::r6~m.Best

2049MB

19110 HONDA CM Twinstar 200.

~~ ~~~~. or trade ecor=l~~

~ wraJlPe!i.
~~,:fu.1IO.r:-J!.. ael!a ~ ~

COUCH, 185 Refrisl,erator. $22$,
Stove, 'I70M~
. Chest. $40.

eveoinp.

....

,...., " - " " " " - in

C»1M8 Wi
iJJdjviciJa.l {)luitc outer c:ue, !adell

card. and ..

pier,

~~O~.tetZl;i'Wt ~~~ct

~~~~~~ueA~F~~~~
sunroof. excellent
525.000. 457·5766

bike.

=

23.000 BTIJ '196, Call

5 ROOM BRICK house. Full
basement. Lot size 11OX510.
Loc:atiUl New Era Road 457-3242.

.na.OU~AI.
Over 1.000.000 _
rwpoi<-.j 7
.,.... ft1I'Ittence in QuoIity .... eo

=~~1;ITY

~ib.~b~~~

CII' 1-4m-i1~1

i~

SAVE

~
totaI
time) for minutes
sale. Eac:b

5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2
batbsrlsltamily room, su~cli.

swim. "000. ~11Ad2s

! ;~~W~I~~.best of~~~

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF ~

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air con-

=t~~y~!:t~~~i~~~

19110 HONDAMATIC 400. Low

1971 PONTIAC CATALINA. Four
door, I'UDI good. $250 or best olfer.

538-

ANNA. 5 ROOM House. ~
basement, central heat, well in-

• 78 KAWASAKI 400. UDder 4.000
lIliles. Fairi~=~ ra~

19l5AalO

~~i!tdi:~ :u:tn~

1193-2900. 1193-2340 anytime or
751S weekdllys.
Bl832Ad22

1732A£11

~~=~~C<'-~~

negotiable.

cJfTcoUect (314)
231178OAd20

Motorcycl..
fr1!~m~es~~ce~~~l :~

:rCmaba - sbarp. Egyptian
Sidecar Co. &8W7S4.
1765Ac07

~m~~·ne':'ba'rt~. ~ 11PlJO

Inc. 11112 East Walnut (behind

:,~~='~~e: ~~~~.I~I~

WIlY PAY EXTRA" Tuneup.
etc:. Professional !lei'-

cltion. 457-4363.

I

50 percent by foreJ.t preserve in

Parts & Servlc..

1978 FIAT 131 Station wag::t

C:J:J.o:!

213lAa01

~:-~~~~~

&1~~~da~
(nights) .
1882Aaa1

Newer' BETA VIDEO FILM rentall.
2.29 . ~:.t
~D~~n

OD

:f:e1d~::, ~,:tr b:~~.n::1~

stereo Pbo=rapb with built in

19110 MUSTANG, ..sPEED, bluewhite. a-c:, am·fm stereo radio,

JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used
furniture, Cubondale. Buy .nd
sell. Old Roule 13 west. Turn south
Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles.
BI647Afl1
549-49711.

1m CHEVY IMPALA. 4 door,

=~:O~I~,:.~~.t.

FOR SALE

: GOOD CLEAN USED. Fur·
niture'RR 149. Hurst. II miles
Nortbeast 01 Carbondale. Miss
Kitty's.
Ilt1W12

A Y ALA INSURANCE
457-4123

TOYOTA CORONA STATiON

I ~~ca~:rf:5~.~fAI

: MIKellaneo".

: •• SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and ~
!lied furniture and antiques. South :
OD Old 51. 549-1782.
B131lAflO ; PJOII. ...:R PL-400 TURNTABLE

Low Motorcycle . .tea

2115AJ1l0

Sp.m.

:~=..(behiDl Univeni7nt~

I

2~~O

INSURANCE

197.

I

10lI50 PARTIALLY FURNISHED. ; ~~k, t1mt't'. amPI~~:J
2 bedrooms, skirted tied down, ~
small sbed. natural gas. $3300
SPEAKERS. AAL DISCO towm
O. B. O. , 457-2318. 2130Ael0
, Dual IS" woofers. 4x10 horn Four
Piezo tweeters. $500 pair. Reel to
~I Pioneer RT 701 with e~1

1977 SUZUKI 75OCC. custom
shocks, and se.t, IUg~ nck.

=,~=~~~~J
Gary, 457-1244 d&ys, ~2425

P1I:TA VCR RENTAL. Car·
bond.le Videe F\lms, 1182 Fasl

TOSHIBA 19" COLOR T. V c~
conditior.. 5e-7121 after 5 P m
101150 2-Blt PARTLY fumiahed.
19'19~
rotating anlema, H:. shaded lot. I
quIet park, S35OO, MIIotUlble. 549- I; SJ'EREO SY~'TEM (PIONEER I
G5O!I leave _ g e .
2IQUAe19 Speakers(2) HPM-40, turntabl~

• ~ DODGE CORONET 440. Beige.
AC, 318-etl~ne, "cellent con-

1m ~

Electronla

~:l;5~~~~~~~~

::'':I:':'~::V~~

Luci'etia, _ I l e .

:a'elAelO

between 5-Ipm.

foot SAVE 50 %

PATCH CORDS
NEW & USED
STEREO'S

WE REPAIR AlL BRANDS

COBRA PUSH
BUTTON
TELEPHONES

'1395 SAVE 40%
STEREO
CARTRIDGES
1249' LIST 165

~~

s.9-15OI

On The IsIcnI 529-47$7

Dear CUltomer:
Someone you know knows
,,,. ond has Ieomed that T. V.
ond Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time-consuming. Fr_ Estimot. . ,
Same-Day-Setvice. ond Hi;h
Tech Knowledr
.... permit me
to make ntJ"..oirs for leu. Uke
that 1OfI'V4OM, Coli: 549-5936

AndSG\...

......·.T.V.
«XJS.Groham

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or S'Iver

c...-Je.elry.c..........tc.
J&J Coma

au s. "'07..."

Pet. & Supplle.
MARION. AKC BLACK Lab ~.
Champion bloodline. Shots ..
wOl'Duid. 1-9!r7-96E6 CII' 1-964-1342.
2Ol.2Ab10

FIVE

ROOM

BASEMENT

ONE AND TWO bedroom, fur·

r!:!:~e::!8r -:r~ai~ u:::r4~:

11242

PARK TOWN APTS

_1

800+ 14. h. 'n r. ~ bedroom - " .
Of baIaony
irnoge. Lighted. off·ttr_ parki"ll.
_ _ lock. . . . . Iotage. c......

....... AiIr. ~. pallo

three bedroom house at 416 S
Washingloo. 684-5917. 457·3321. 5293866.
B213&Bb16

19678dl9

t:5

ll:~11 ~~i~~n~hone~~~nd

~~\a~!~r~M ~ t~I~~~d

University ~ali. 6 blocks (rom
campus No pets. '100. 529·2533
afternoons

457-3321

CARBONDALE
1024 NORTH
CanN. Two bedroom Furnished
Goss Property Managers 549-2621
BI944BCOIl

Inn on Old Route 13 West.

CAI.oNDALE
LOCATION

CAU. ..... 145

2-bedroom furnished
apartment. Absolutely
no p4!tts or waterbeds.

OLDER ONE BEDROOM $100
One pe!'SOIl Close to Rf!C Center.
Nllle month lease 8x30 529-1368
BI93IBcI2

Mobile Home.

14

~~~~-

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
Completely furnished. ideal for i

NoVlf' totun; Foil and s.pnng controcts
lor ".Ioc.....:... I bedroom and 2 bed·
room Opt 3 blocks from Campul No

~~~ O!l~~' cr:,~~eer~:l~~~r

, Heal. water.ITast, pidtupand lawn
mamtenance i'lCluded In rent pf
SIT:>-mooth. Available now' Also
. taking fall (9 month) contracts.
Phone 549-6612. 549·3002 after 5
~~~~~=====-.. p.m
B1272Bc10
COUNTRY PARK MANOR
. TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
EFF-$l35
'.Bee:. $160
Quiet. AC. no pets. Lease. $150
9 & 12 month contracts.
529-1539.
BI396Bc10

~!~!i sfJo9!Etw!0~r::

~:r:e~ anyth~l~io '

Slightly higher.

:n~ ~~::U;1~EJs.l~et. 1'-2

Approved Credit.

SlCU~~A~D

""============:

.!Apartments

BI402Bc10
h
2
~m J1~ baths 2l-lb~:oo.:,~
Available now or fall No pets

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407 I
~1~ Acrosa (rom ne:I~':!io House.

2 2 BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for faiL 3 blocks

p1ea.'Ie 457-8352 before 10/I:OBc12

I

~~~ISHE8ED~~O:OCkS ¥~

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
1704Ba08. orunfumished. C101K' 10SIU. 1420
529-1539.
BI398BblP.

lor more informatioo.

SICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. S09
Soutb Wall. 313 East Freeman.

~ C;~~~er~;:af.th lease.
BI223Ba08

REAL NICE

I

~~~Mr~l~i;!~:r~~~;~l

Vi~' i
=~I'te.Fumisbed. 1~~:::' =~::iliseC!ll°54~::n;:~ I

SEMI·FURNISHED ONE
BEDROOM apartment adrscent to
~::&UI with air. 457-8Al~S~

F A.LL. CWSE TO campus. extra
!';tce.
2·bedroom,
furnished,
)rivate setting. 549-4808. BI836BCOIl

TWO. tbree bedroom

DESOTO.

EIGHT ROOM

Freeman.

IlS7vBbOII

I M MAC U L ATE

F0 UR

:'E~R~~ ~;::~E;~~ ~~
porch. v~ comfortable. CIOIK' to
umisbed. No ~i~

THREE BEDROOM ONE penon
needs two more or would rent to
three new people. S1I9-montb
includes heat and water. Fur·
~ed available immedi:~B~
CARBOl'I'DALE TWO BEDROOM.
Unfurnished. 1225 West Freeman.
Heat. Water furnished. Gosa
Property Managen. 549-2621.
BI943BaOll

TWO BED.'{ooM HOUSE. 4 miles
from can' pus. S22S-mo. Unfurnished • .:all 549-4107. 1-5prn
Mon· Wed.• any~e after. 2Oi!'~bl0

r..:EW ONE BEDROOM apartment,
all elf!Ctric. water and trash pick·
ur<t!~~~. 00 beautiful :=~78

NICE THREE BEDROOM hOOS".
Nine month lease. $300. 405 East
Snyder. CJose to Rec. S2!H~BbI2

'ICE TWO BEDROOM.

$250.

~~~. ~t~:o:o::~ea~. ~i~!
uiet neighborhood 529-358'
203OBal0

, l>edrooms.
~c!:~\~ ~~) a~J>~~:;e
Nine month lease. 529~.

NE

~

BEDROOM

FURNISHED

r:r::~CUtili~ ~~

57·59&0.

2059Ba09

1REE BIKE OR Last month's reet

12'

STILL LOOKING FOR nice home

n::t JgrJ6s

dump~

ARE YOU LMNG in a
Did
your roommates turn out to be

~Va~!!a~ ~t ':hen':en~m~rknJ
lor mootbs that

UBIEASING ONE BEDROOM
~ Park apartment ~n:::;

inchated excepi electricity. Two
Immediate vacancies. ooe JIlGI'e
vacancy Oct. 1st. 457-m4B20s1Bb
10

~c.mpua)

(2 .....

S'.L ..........
M9-MM &17-7941

one else wan-

~~~~b:~~~a:;~~alfuJ:lli~

THREE & FOUR
BEDROOM
$390
529-1539

529·1539

TWO BEDROOM 12x52. Central
air. SISO-month. 457-2179 week·
days.
B2053Bc08

:=,ha~-=~1~n~ i
bas a duplex tbat ~Ii_:t became

$130

GOOD CONDITION

ARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
PARTMENTS. Furnished,
ater paid. SnO-monlh. Im!!diale O.C~~.. R~~\~

for Fall ond Storiftg.
Ifklendea ond I bedroom GpIS. No
!>eIS. '-'dry focil_.

·c

'HWY 51 NORTH
549-3000

I 2 BEDROOM TRAILER

I

A .... _ _ &A-'.'.

~AU.

Southern MoopItality
01 Wood<uff Monogern«tI. UoII ~7·

3321 for your chok. 01 3 bedroom

mobi.. ""'-

air conditioned
o.
Southern or Malibu Porkt. S2e-S310
Mo. CMooI ............... ...n.w..
c

Now ....tlng 'or Fall

t b . - aa.. toc.npu.

furnished hou.. with two
baths. Will rent by group M
room.

Absolutely no , ...
or WClterbecis

Room.
KtNG'S IN!" MOTEL.

825 Eas'

:;;~n~a~~J~~:-? s-A.~:

dOl/ble's ~er week Daily ma,d

2. One 12 month adYance '-e.
SI.200.
3. "-ibIe double ocaJPCII'CV IItrougt>
Dec. 31. SI90/month (~ eoch).
Under _~. No .....
Iv"~. Groduo-. and_·
notIonok..--. 7165 Univen'ty
A _ 01 c....- of Un",-"'ty 0'"
Wft'I\o\iIL

,~

Roommate.

See our Display Ad

n,~~~

CARBONDALE

W..-ren ... _

lJ""t off 1_ Part. St.)

51"111. - . .

~w~~I~ ~~.th ca1:;~~i

r:~~J;~ surt'OUII~J:i4

110

Nonh of Compus

RENT TO OWN part of your:-ent '
goes to~hase 2. 3 bedroom 12

EXTREMELY LARGE. NICE 2
bedrooms. ~e yard. carpet. a-e.

....... ....

........-.y .......

3 ROOMS 'f, BlOCK FROM
WOODY HAll

Avo........

COUJ'I;'TRY LIVING TWO miles
east. Two bedroom ID\fumished.
S240

~

1. Sinolepr- .......... SI50 / month

On1y2m.1et

12 and 14 wide. Nice location.
reasonable. no pets. 457'~s3:IBCOIl

~!s~enfr~r a~~l.t:!d s~~~

to

INDEPENDENT LIVING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

e1 or 2 baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e $ J.tS-$360

in
187iBCOIl

and storage. Vnfurnished. 4.5
miles from campus. 457-4Of'!i04BCOIl

Of"

~~eCall'~g ulI~i~~~~

CALL

e CABlEVISION

TWO· BEDROOM.

&:~:tr t!t~campus

Ft;RNISHFo
3BEDROOM
HOUSE. 510S. poplar'B2043Bbl0

~~

Car
Locatlan
3-bedroom turnish~d
house. Absolutely no
pets or waterbeds.

eloundrom'lt

~iet; furnished; shaded: A·C

~~l~~-=ro~~-

".ow ....Iing

WIDE

--

FQII mor. infonno1iOl1

" ' - : 457-52" 0,.... Sat.

VEIY NEAl CAMPUS
fALLRINTAL

FREE BUS
TOSIU

FUfL"tISHED 2 BEDROOM mobile
homes. Glisson Court. 616 E Park
Street.
1888BeIl

~~G::

E".rgy Saving & Unde""inned
el'Mw! L.aundromaf Facilities
e Natural Gas
e Nice Quiet & Cleon Se"ing
e Near Campus
• So"'y No Pets Accepted

CALL ......'4S

12x65. fully fur·

TRAILERS CWSE TO campus i
Still a few left SI25 to S250. OOo't
waste money. call WI. ~8c21

OSE.

' • • • 11

e 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
e Nicely Furnished & CarpeMd

btra nice six b.d.oom

BI87IBCOIl

Diederich Real Estate. Bl4il4Bb1l

NowA..t1dt1e

If you cIon't like tt..,
call. we ha"e more
5H-1 ..2
5H-3166

O.COMEIY

~~edc8~~~;a~t4sVJ;:;Pes

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP YD'!

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 5.1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

1:30-5:00 M-F
PRICES START AT S 165

campus. $480.529-1539. BI399BbIO

~la~r:.'~'ii ~~/~~~

.............

.·bedroom: 212 Hotpi.... D<c. 809
W. College. 3tXI S. For_•. «15 S
.......... «I5W.Cherry
3-bedroom: . . W. Cherry.
2·bedroom: «lOW. 00*..504 S. ~
_ CherTy Court

NO Depo.it with

fOR RENT

204fiBcll

~~~~5 outdoor pet 0 ~S~

! ONE
BEDROOM TRAILER.
; Quiet. AC. no pets. Lease. $110.
529-1539.
BI397BclO

A~~;~dR~~!:I~ac.

~ITIt ar!~~~' :a~kin~:~~~:5~~
12x60 MOBILE HOME
Two
bedrooms. air conditioned. fur·

G .... Wllll._.........
110 S. ""I-.tty
4S7-7M1 J49.24S4

30 ~~~:b~:S also

VERY NICE 14 Wide. 2 bedroom.
2874 or 529-3920

pet.

All with Private Both.

1968Bc13

~Ona~u~~r~'o!2 b~k~I~2l
universil~ ~ali. 6 blocks from
~~\If~:rr~s SI85 ~~:!J~2

Ale, car port. absolutely no
".ts M waterbeds. 2 mites
_ t of Carbondale Ramada

Woodruff Services

CALL

~~~!f.Crs~n::~~e;~

l2xOO 2 BEDROOM mobile home.
Private 101. AC. auto
heat. No

CA.BONDALI AIEA
HOUSING
2-b.droom fumlshed hou ..
3-b.droom fumlshed hou..

TV. Locat.d behIn'!l Cortoondale
ClinIC. $35O/mo. _
"""'i"ll.

No

I 179Bd1JO

:'4 ~~r:..= ~:~~

CAIIONOALE
!,erieet lor mature prof...

=1aJt~::~8'45r~13.

20978b1J8

at
BI3I4Be08

NON·SMOKING
SI25-MONTH
FEMALE roommate to share nice
trailer. I'~ baths. electric. Kim or
Jenniler.54!Hl815.

1789BE-J7

FEMALE, VERY NICE house. Old
West Main. Own room. ~ce.
. one-third utilities. 549-l294 after 3
p.m.
1894Be011

Available fall/spring

~~~~. ~cT.!iesA~ilii~r~~

8::l~~~nolfice l~~~e30

~~Sib'l~i~-sr::~~~{~~.

Royal Rental.

I BEDROOM

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share with two others at

MALE OR FEMALE.

Farm-

~mester

bouse Private pond. 99&-~

Eff. Apts. - $1<15,00
Close to c.. mpus, water
rn-.J trash pick-up, furnished, Ale.

REMODELED TRAILER NEW
insulation plus _i4ties. S137 ~

Two bedroom mobile
homes. furnished, Ale,
country seHing_ $110-

$100dep3llit. CallS4t-113!I'

References required. 529-=Bcol0
CAMBRIA FURNISHED ONE

~i:uJ:;!~a~I~'n!C:::~
Water and trasb

t: id .

Pets

~~t':~~ble o-l~~
NICE TWO AND tIIree bedroom
mobile homes. Leue required. No
pets. 549-5586 after 5 p.ln. DMBc::13
SMALL QUIET PAllK. 12:1:60.
newly reDlodeled, tll'o or tbree
becnom iumished or IIdumlshed,
carpeted, anc:holed, UDO:~inned,
81:, large pool. Sorry 110
I. 5293331 or ~a3I.

1781Bc:»

I

$120 per month.

No pets.

.c57-4422

;rn~ ~campua. ~
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to

~~~="$~O;:
19MBeJ1

FElIULE
NON-SMOKER.
SW.RE fumisbed 3 bedroom oou.
wicb washer. fireplace. ~eo.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 1Iice

large three 'bedroom house.

~~=~~O

Daily. E~~I ~upst . ., 1913,

Pace It

HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC
bayride and bonfire fun for all

Roommate.

SERVICES OFFElUO

NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE
wanted. Trailer near Crab Orchard Lake. '90 month plus 1't
utilities. Nice area. 549-3504.
2I*lBel0

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYTlUNG from a hole in your
root to a "bole new house. InsUred.
references. free estimates. 4578431.
0965E38

PRIVATE ROOM .. BATH in nice
~~ quiet house. EV~~li

:= l!rqu~$2s0. ~~~::

~thoi~Sh~c;x::~ea. ~~~~I~1I

for appointment fOl' inform~=10

BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith
Journey. Process begins September 15, 7:30 p.m. Newman
:""'"ter, 529-3311.
B III03J20
COLLEGE
CREDIT,

ROOM~:&.TE

NEEDED.

2

:~~~;~':°'Wa~~111
~er. Very clean. quiet location.
til mo. 529-]994.
2114Ben
TWO ROOMATES FOR Beautiful,
secluded. farmhouse near Devils

::=;,=~~~od2=a~
TWO

'150.

Newman Center, 529-:I311'Bl802J14

CAKES DECORATED: PER·
SONALIZED birthday and weddinJ cakes. All occasions. Will
deliver. can anytime. ~468E:12

g,~~~r:-~~!:r:U:~~Vi!::

Phone: Paul Denise or Anita
Rosen. 45:1-2243.

409

FRII

"IN .... ,11 ~ ~
,rile

MEET THE CATHOLIC Cburenbasic information flJr ~!I who

~~7-=~on:~.~f~

TYPING . THE OFFICE.

a~~

457-4370.

•

West Main Street. 549-3512. 1588E16

Duple...
NEW

CARS PAfNTE~ AREA.

~::oofbeata.

Lobor Day Fr ••bie

$UctES$ II 61", 1"- ~

Classified Ad

PI S,., q,IM, ,
".,.".., IIIf/fMI ....
tIIfifM/ /rmnIiIy ",.1JtitIf
if -tUfitrf, .... , "",
.,,,,,,.,,., II ...., , MIl
_ ' " IliIltfrfiM l#ifltf.

7,-

II.. AIf- Jt
MIfrlI 1M" AMHItitI-

A I . ,."w

B205&113

fII ,., 1.S.£ . .

ADUU "',!,!A!!Jt~SO
aIN'ALS-Y1D/OSHOWS-~

BEDROOM

SEKA-HOt.MIS·YOP
XXXSTAaS
_ _ . . . . . . _OOlUlLDf
..O

~~'!:r.' .::=~~be~IJ~~

~b~~,!k;~ ~~fI

~:~~C:::~
12S9BflO

Today's Puzzle

_l·~

DELUXE
NISHED,

DUPLEX,
FURthree
bedroom
~k.quiet area. All ~~~i
ACROSS

DUPLEX TWO BEDROOM
Carbondale. Niee. cJc. to e&mJlU!l.

1 Treed
6 Ash

~~~~~";~~ble

10 Weight unit

HE\:P WANTEO

15 All \I'IrOUgh
18 HtghrOliers'
town

14FMt

B2132BflO

~

·..
t

.

51 "'...-allve
52 Chicago
....
54 Hoofed
..........
5I!IUSSRIak.
59 French rMIr
61 Aec:ipIent

Puzzle anSW(frB
are on PugF; J4.

112 ........
17 - - -:osu
111.:1<_
18 MexlI:M COin 53'..-an king
19 SIIM~ I!.. St........ g .
....,
66 I3ering end
20 Import tax..
a-dor1
22 WtIIIC)On
1!16 Spesils
24 FMt_
67 Garment
28 Rudder I*1S DOWN
27 Confronted
\ SaureI
31 l _
2 Annadillo
32 Redtum
3 Blind
23 Spenish
~
Ihouta
33 UItt8 4 Stale
25 Peevey
35 Garden 1001
5 AcquIt
27 AcIdity
38 Elevator"*, 6 Mountie or
28 Deinty
39 CacI!
G-man
29 Bed

MAJI
LOYOLA

Credl:;::rMS

. --

LIIvrgy

~

sen.-.

SpIrituality

Cou .... Descriptions

president
40 M.... emootlt

01011

R.ligioul Cr.n'.r~
IIOtSTRA','1ON
Now til Se-;:!. ~6
01 the
NIWMANaNTD
5294311
715 S. WOIhington

ANTIQUE

41 1nMJrgent:
COIoq.
42 ....... oom
43 Sladted
44 Color
45 ~
47 Clouts

7 ProfMa

8 AdjuSt
9 Fumilhes

30"-

10 NetworII
11 Plunder:
..-ch.
12 Wrath
13 Heeths
21 Incubete

_.

43 July 1 end 4
44 CaptionS
46 Container
47Tr~

46 Number
49 Lariat
so TheM..-ch

34 K/nCIofrece
King
35 Healthy
3e UnIQue thing 53 DIagnoItIC
photo
37 Current
55 PrepositlOfl
39 Medlc:inaI
58 VIrginia '-be
57 Withered
40 Indlcator
60 Brnerv«ch
42 er..t.

.

RIDERS WANTEO

\.

RIDE •• THE STUDENT Transit"

~i:~~ct..::~~u::

0IIcia1Oiand. Departa Frida,. 2:00

a-~r ) ~75w=~pr~tllI"~
: = ' b y Tuesday. (Reg $49.~.
For reservations, information call
52IH862.

2D7OPW

RIDE OR RIDERS. LabOl' Day
weekmd to and from Knoxville 01'
Asheville,
N. C.
549-2528
ev~.

%lOON

•• THE STUDENT TRANSIT'
Ticket Sales Outlet i8 located at 715
S. University on • , The Island"

rr::'!'~f::·:io-pWmed8Ddan~;:;b~:
&1m; Friday fO:3Oam-l:3Opm.
1862.

~

21

Rlinois dogs part of space experiment
CONGRATUlATIONS

WANTED BROKEN AC'S. 5295290. AbIo Chevy Van.
1190FlI

LOST
EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

.

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE.
ReallOnllble rate, boun negoUz.ble,

.

.

TOTHEN8I

.

AEcI>

REwARD OFFERED FOR return
of I. D. carda - Siu-Wao Pooa.
Please caD 529-9136 after 7 ~.GI0

ROB'III
IIICH8.E
BETH
SHARON
SHBlYI.
VlRfJINIA

REWARD: BLUE NIXE backpack

t:~~3.n~ !:~s,t~.ams~~
ARE YOU MAKING aD i.be money
you want! H DOt, eall529-181ti .
1950;..')10

Call 1-542-t503.

DOGa1

ENT£RT AINMENT

•

I.Otf

BASSIST AVAILABLE. EXPERIENCED ball player. foro, HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS!

m~=iALEA. ~_~

tmnd. Dean, ~ i992DT3

'IOt/Il1mBl$

::-~~!~h,!::

451-4370.

20'4133

\.

-,

CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Cells
from English Pointers at the
University of IDinois will be
used in research aboard the
space shuttle and could lead to a
new treatment for diabetes in
humans. a university official

says.

D.E. Becker, bead of the
Department 01 Anima] Science.
said the dogs are bred for
research at the university.
On the space shuttle
Challenger, the samples will be
passed through a device that
uses
electricity
and
weightlessness to separate
different types 01 cells.
Dr. David ~ of the
Washington UnfversIty School
of Medicine ill st. Louis said the
goal is to extract pure insulin, a
hormone that regulates blood

sugar levels in the body.
Diabetes develops when the

pancreas

stops

producing

enough insulin to process sugar.

A major problem ill finding a
cure is understanding how the
beta cells work, but they are
difficult to isolate and study
because they are mixed with
ether cells in the nancreas.
Scientists
~lieve
tbe
technique to be used ill space
will produce the most highly
purified biologica1 samples of
beta cells. They then could be
returned to Earth and cultured

for Ia!loratory study.

Scharp said scientists
eventually may be able to
develop a method of tran~nting beta cells. thus curing
diabetes.

,

g man 8 attorneys contend
·son tenn cruel and unusual
.\I·",,:(;A:" 'AP'

"pn·

h :\1cPheron is dyin~ of lun~
eCL his attorneys say. hut
last days might be spt'nt in a

pt'nitentiary.
hI' -ts·year-old Mundf'lf'in

ft'

n was sentenced "'riday by a
r County Circuit judge to a

.vear prison term and fint'd
10 after his conviction on
It trafficking charges

•

udge Emilio Santi stayed the
pending an appeal by
Phe,on·s !'ttorneys. who
tend " prison :enn amounts
cnll'! and uT.usual punish'n! ior a ma:! ,;uffering from
m.nal cancer. McPheron's
tor sayS he has two years or
to live.
\1cPheron was arrested
:Irch 18, 1982 for twice selling
substance mixed with cocaine
an U1,-lercover drug agent
The state's attorney's office
Id the substance found in
rPheron's apartment,
annitol - a baby laxatve
ed to strengthen cocaine nlained at least 40 grams of

~!pnce

prohably "sprinkled" roeaine
into the mannitol to help hrinll
ahout a convictiun
The statf"s altornev office
rejects the thpory.· sa~'lnll
:\lePheron had no "nslble
means of support" at the time of
his ~rresl. and so was earning
hiS hVIll~ r~om tJrug trafficking
And. pros{'cutors further
contend. his involvement in the
drug trad~ was a detriment to
the public .
McPheron and his attornevs
deny the state's ('ontention that
he was deeply involved in Lake
County's cocaine traffic.
McPheron. his attorney says.
would like "death With dignity"
outside the confines of a prison
But the state contends he'l!
probably
receive
h{'lter
treatment inside prison than
what t.e·s getting outsidf' the
walls
McPheron is free on a bond of
$.')0.000 while his case is being
appealed

amI'

~t.: Ph eron' s
a tlor ne y s
Isputed that percentage.
ymg the arresting agent had
hounded" \1cPheron and

IlIdent Center

('ill be open
n Labor Day
Student Center hours for the

..aOOr Day weekend have been
nnounced.
The building will be open
rom i a.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday
nd from 11 a ,m. to II: 30 p.m
unday and Monday.
The bookstore will be open
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m Sl!hn·tfav
Buwling
and
billiards
recreation will be open from 10
a m. to 12:45 a.m. Saturday and
!from noon to 11:15 p.m. Sunday
an-l Monday.
Check cashing and the ticket
office will be open from 9 a.m.
t09p.m. Saturday. from 11 a.m.
to 9 pm Sunday and from II
am. to 7 p.m. Monday.
Of the food services, the Oasis
Deli will be open from 10a.m. to
~ pm. and from 11 a.m. to 6
pm. Sunday and Monday.
fourth floor hours will
coincide with general building
hours.
The Information Desk wiD be
'pen from 8 a.m. to 1 ~.m.
, turday and the general hours
n Sunday and Monday.
All other offices, stores and
cod services will be closed.

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
It there', "nr thmg hu~m~
't,JJent~ have alw"y~ needed,
rhls I'll: an aiforJahle. hlbl·
ne"s-\.nenteJ calcul.ulIt.
The Texas Insrrumenr~
KA·j'i, the Srudem Bu~ine"
An.llvs{.
Ir~ t>1lI1t-in bUSiness
lormu;dS let you perform
e,'mrilcared Iin'lOce.
a(cnumin!! and statistical
functions - the ones thar
llSualh reqlllre a lot of nme
anJ a stack "I reference honk •.
like present and future value

l<lkuiauons. ,.m•• ttl:d!I.,n,
A l'<,wertul".mr.n,llh.n
and hall""n p.lyment,.
Thmk hlNnt'~" \X'irh
The BA·)) m.:an., ~"u
rht' B.A.,},) StuJent ~
spend less rimo: calculating.
Bu<mc'> An~h'!.
I
and mnre [lmt' It:<lmm;: One
ke-vsrmlce r,lke' rh,' 1,l.llt'
oj m::my.
The calcuia,or I~ )",r rarr INSTRUMENTS
CreatlO"; usdul rr"JIlc('
ul the packal!e. You 3,,,,, get
anJ sen,\C..,. I"r \, Ill.
a hook thar !,,1I,1W\ m,,,,r
~mess cuur;e<;: Ihe 1hN1It'''
AnuJYSl GwJ.·/Ju"k f't I.' me,.,
pn.iessu['S helped II- ....-rlft· Ir.
til help '''u get the m,,...t .. ur
of calcul,It"r ;lnJ l b',r, ~ ,m

TEXAS
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International studenlts mingle WINDOWTINllNG
Reduce Up To 70 % of
Summer. Scorching Heat
with faculty-staff at reception RESIDENTIAL
r.OMMERCIAL
V Etil CLE
BeIiDda EdmondsGll
Staff wrUs

Faculty and staff mingled
with International students new
and old at a reception held for
Intematiooal students Sunday.
The reception, which is held
each year to introduce new
students to faculty and staff on
a sociaJ basis as ...eU as to
welcome them to the university,
brought back memories to the
old studenb 01 feeling new and
strange, and consequently
much of the talk was :It! the
students' experiences in this
country.
To Mei-Ling Klein, a doctoral
student in business education
from Taiwan, her first impression 01 the United States
upon her arrival in um was 01 a
country that was "very clean,
very mGdern, very advanced."
"It took !De a long time to get
to know Ammca.na," she said.
"As far as srudents are concerned, they art! oot very interested in meeting fort!ign
students, though tlle older
peopJe are." Klein said she
eventually
became
acclimatized to Yte cultt --e, and

eventually
married
an
American.
"I enjoy my experience
hert!," she said, "It's a wonderful place to live."
As far as Gut WadbwanJ is
conr.erned, CarbonaJe residents
art! more friendly than those in
Chlca~O, where he had his first
Amencan experience.
"In Chicago people art! very
busy, they have no time to talk
';0 yoo," WadbwanJ said. He is a
iIeIlior in electrical engineering
and a member of the Indian
Students' Association.
- Wadhwani was p8rticul&rly
struck with the f~c:edom of the
individual in Am!rican society.
"It doesn't matter wha'. you
do in this country," h. said.
"You can do anything yOlI want
and it's stiU respectab.'e whatever that means."
The first thing that Ahmmad
GhoJani
noticed
about
American society was its effiCiency.
"It is very organized People
are always on time, dnd all
these sort of things," Gholani
said. He is a senior in
agriculture from Iran. "I don't
see theae things in any other

society," ~ said.
When faculty member Movlut
Canagir arrive<:! in Wast:ingtor'
from Turkey 10 years a~o_ he
was told that foreigners must
make the first move towards
meeting
Americans.
He
disagrees. "AmE'ricans should
make the rirst move, since
foreigners are new to this
country,"
said
Canagir
Although he has found Anl~ca
to be an enjoyable place to live,
there is ~ aspect of its so:iety
that he finds disturbing.
"Everything
herE'
is
measured by LIJe vaIli'.! of the
dollar," Canagir Sltld. "That
iJothers me a lo~.'·

• Reduce Heatlnr, and Air Conditioning Costs
• Add_ Outsid. 6eauty and Insld. Privacy
• Controls Far m9 and Glar.
\

1/

~

~Ak~

Pop-In rear windows or.
avallob!& for CO'-""". Cama'os,
and other model cars.

/

~ call Steve RI.hel
(611) 167-2549

0.

of DeSoto

GloSJ Tinting and Cootl

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SPONSORS

Men', & Women'.
001.' TOURNEY

DIf~

Friday. Sept.mber9, 1983.

4:00pm

30to50% OFF

Don'SJewei
107 N. Pari! Ave.
n~

Hen1n
400 S. II1lnois
Carbondale

;.

~

.....
0

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS

.aIDAY, •• PTI• •I. 9, 1983
To apply for a ,'efund, a .tudent must
pre..nt hl./her In.urance policy booklet
of the Ichedule of benefltl along with the
In.urance w,~lIet I.D. card to the Student
Health Program, Insurance CHlce, Kesnar
Hall, Room 118. All .tudentl, Including
tho.. who have appn.d for a Cancellation
Waiver, and who.e fee. al"a not yet paid,
mu.t apply for the refur.eJ before the
deadline.

~!?eq:;
:Aaff Photo by Sliepbea Ketloedy.
IDtematiGaalstadell1llI• • cl .Ilee to meet SlU~ faeahy ... staff
Blemben at a recep&*i Sa1ld.,. .Ia the sa.leat eeldel'.

I
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team finishes first
SIU-C re....esentalives
led un the champion
Lincoln Masters team
Long Coorse Masters
al Swimminlt (,ham~
in Indianapolis. Ind ..
eekend.
L: d of Lincoln team
ed 'iT'St in the inlonall'lleet oot of a fiE'ld of
than 80. notching 1).17
and outdistancing the
competitor, the Greater
Masters, by more than

the way for SIU-C
Kolar, a farultv
of
the
Botany
, who competed in
age group. Kolar
in the 200-meter
in 2:37.9, second in
in J: 11.4. 'hird in thE' ;;0
seventh in the 200 10I mt'dley in 2:33.3 and
l medle) relay that went
[0 claim second.
competing ;., the 30-34
was Mark BoernE'r.
coach for the Saluki
s swimmil'~ team
tPOll: eighth place in the
loo-raeter backwokes.
31.4 and 1: 10.2. HI! also
a medley relay that

If)IOfneo captures
Million
_

••-f . .,,"' ....... _

finishPd seventh in I :5i.5
In the 6.''1-69 age group. Ed
Shea of the Physical Education
[}(opartmE'nt fini!lhed frlJrth in
lhe J .500~ml·ler freestyll' in
2fi:42.i. P,O('mer said Shea had
bef'n 0'.;1 of Ihe water for ahout a
ye.ar hecause ni a shoulder
inJury. hut his time in the J 500
was a lifetime best by aboui III
seconds
Also rackmg up the points for
the Illinois team was Ed Rno:t.
a Salukl sports enthUSiast w 10
competed. in the 70-74 age group
Knott dalmed second place i~
the 100 bredststroke in 1:51.4.
third in the 50 in 47.6 and fourth
in the 200 in 4:17.i.
Knott also clocked in fourth in
the roO) 1M in 3:57.7 and went
37.1 in tie 50 free for an eighth·
placE' finish. He swam a
freestyle !"ela~' that too!t secOlld
in 2::1:14. and swam the 21M'
IIIl'dlt'} relay thaI went 2:53.1 10
finish first and set a national
record by three seconds.
Boerner said teams from
every state competed in the
meet. in addition to squads from
japar•. Spair. ~n.<-'and. Ca.lada
and Mexico. He ~id Masters
swimming is open to all faculty
at Sill -C'. witt. meets scheduled
at least mO:lthly, and he haf
information (or anY'Jne
terestPd in competing.

{,LAR from P~e 24
along with :13 other clubs. ilS
funded by the Rec:rf'"tjon
Center. whi.::h can ('ol1';lI>ole up
to $650 '" each dub
"My goal is to takt it all in
Memphis (al the n;lliona)
:I.;~, .', ·If."
nar saId. "If I don't. I can ~o
for it again nf'xl year T'm ~till ..
championship~1

juniur ..

.$7.00 Value~·.

- _.
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Seif- S8~~I~r f?p~er~~
Typang

*

T-shirts & Caps

*

4t

Typesettmg

OPEN 9-9 M-F. 10-6 Sat. 1-6 Sun
~REE PICK-UP & DELIVERY OF
FACUL TV MANUSCRIPTS FOR CLASSES

Perfectly Clear Printers

~

ec. •..., t!J..J e..JJ .4J"J

aeara

219 W. Main
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Free Parle,
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549-4851

Lot Across the Sireet
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FASHIONABLE
EYEGLASS
FRAMES
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NOW ONLY
lOWE'Ver. was
s
'rainer.
Luea
. who "dd '.leen worri~
in the wrek that the turf
might be too soft for his
\I

alked the course thif.

nihg and was very happy ..

CUOlani. whose colt ran the
ill' race over a good turf
In 2:04 2-5 to d->feat J~,hn
IAho had \\;::; the
Million in I~il.
starr here did a Io(rE'at job
coursE'," said \"u~lani
WE're no holes and tne
perfect."
. owned hv ("a,lo
a 78-vear-old Italian
.
had
won
the
arket as a 2-vear-old last
for his OIliy previous
UE' finished secod to
in ti~e F.nglist. :!tKlO

ani arrived \\ ednesday
~nd was worried Thur·
when it rained and soIthe Arlington turf courst'.
disple3sed hut J was
the goinlt got soft
rain Thursday." said
ni. "If then! horl bet>n any
~in, it would have bet>n

$17!~pu~o~

of prescription lenses
Regular!y 520 to 554

Over 75% of our ENTlkE frame line for only 517.95!
~lndudin9 100 styles regularly priced over 538.)
Oller ends SepIE'mber 24 '1983
ASKA80UT

PERMALITE-lenses ...

'+'.1.-...

50FT CONT~\CT LENSES $49~~~~~ti'LombSo',ens~
All Day, All N;:ylt, up to 14 days...

cit

Extended Wear Soft Contacf Lenses ~159

Can't wear Soft Contacts? Moybe you can! Ask about
Standard Soft Contact Lense£ for Astigmatl$m S159
"'3;""

Eve examlnatl~n5 i! 9 ava,lable bv iJoctors.)f (}J)10metry In most Se... rs stc"'trps vr we -:an fIll y~h~' presc-r'Ohon t.J!.' ,.)~ YU' .• I '.k'Ct,)f r·.l~·~
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Spiker doesn't come up short
when team needs quick repair
By Sherry ClaJsenllaD
EdIt.

s,on.

It isn't eaAY to justify uying
that Jill Hroker is bead-andshoulders ab..~~ moet atbretes.
Broker, a junior OIl the Saluki
volleyball squad, is listed OIl ~
team'a roster 8a S-foot-3,
although an ho!Jeost yardstick
might retract two 01 thoae inches.
Sbr. atepped frcm SW.cs
bidt yard -onto Its volleybaD
court and for two years the
Carbondale native has filled a
wUque niche in Coach Debbie
Hunter's lineup.
Broker is the flJ'!!t to defme
her role on the team as "No.1
fix-it person," meaning she's
the ooe called on to repair the
system when the Saluki
ma~ isn't working quite
right.
"U something isn't going weD
or if someone's tired, DH
(Coach Hunter) swirls her little
fingers and hopefully I can go in
and make things work," Broker
said. "Being a defensiv.e
specialist or backup setter. if
someone isn't having,1 gocd day
I need to go in and fix it."
Hunter said Broker has
settled into a very valuable role
on the team.
"She's a real reinforcement
in the back row," the coach
said. "She's an excellent server
and can play any of the back
polIitions, but sometimes I teU
her 'Jill, I ~t wish we bad
-nore of you. She's got a super
low error rate and that's what's
most important.
'" often fmd myself wanting
to keep saving her. I have a lot
of confidence in what she can
do. and I put off sending her in
because I doD't know when I'll
~ her the most."
HerJc.'e the unique title. But
doesn'l being an ace repair
woman bring a bit of pressure
...ith it"
'Tons and tons." Brokf'r said.

"OH and Robin (Deterding,
assis •• nt coach) were reo::

''But when you're out there OIl
the court you don'~ reaDy think
about it. I have self-doubt
sometimM .. MpecialJy w;,en
there's a good server up-: My
palma lnI'eat and my knea
shake. And I say 'Serve it right

supporU\'(' when most coaches

w....Jid·ve ·;aid j$oodbye. DH and
I talked about It and I'm aware
what my role on the team is,
and what I have to do to be a
member of the team.

~me!'"

Opponents have done just that

"'Id- Broker has countered with

"That's one thing aboul
volJeyball_ It's such a team
sport. you can't single someone
out and push everyone else
aside. We work as individuaLo; to
make ourselves better an,,1 each
other better, so we work
together. too."

2.6 service reception efficiency, which tied for second
on tbe team last year. She said
•

she bas no magic formula for
her consistency.
"I pray a lot," she said. "I

~~tt:~~:

~ot

Brok'a"
lucky frequently las.t y~ar,
especially at the sen1ce line.
She recorded a 2.9 serving effic!ency, with only three
miscues in 1114 attempts.
With teammates hovering in
the s-Coot·U w &-foot range.
Broker coo.ld easHy get lost in
the forest. S. readily admitted
opponents needn'l jump to hit
over her, which bas made her a
stranger to the frool row on the
court.
"Sure it's a J.'.tin to have to
substitute out, 00. I know I can
at least play the back row," she
said. "And diggi!:t( is so much
fun, anyway, to be able to ~e
smashes away from the bIg
girls. There are advantag'5 for
everyone."
AJthough sbe's been a
solidifying force for the team
for two years, few have beard of
Hunter's
top-notch
han·
dywoman. Broiter said tiie lack
of ink doesn't bother her,
though.
"I don't play for the
publiclty," she said. "I play
because ,~ybar is so mucll
fun. I was in three !qJOI'ts in hi.~
school and voUeyball was tl-e
most fun. so I thought. sbucb,
why not ~ it in c:oDege. And I
reaDy f~U an Jove with it. When
\ou're not 011 a scholarship you
~y because you want to imd
because you Jove the sport.

Her almost lIawJells ~r
formance on the court r:.rries
over into her academit' liIe,
when; she GW'JIS a 3.9 grade
point average in her biomedical
engineering major ~ was
given HonorabJeMentiOll to the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference All·Academic: team.

"I consIder myself sllr, tNt 1
tend to get moody under
pressure because I try to be a
perfectionist," Broker said. "I
set high standa..... and I get
frush'at~ when 1 don't meet
thera ...
Broker said she doesn't have
excessive trouble iuulina her
volleyball career iuid stiidies_
"I try !let to blow things out of
pn:IpCr.1ion," she said. "I think
any",ne could do it if they reaDy
wanted to. I love to meet new
people and interact with others,
volleyball has givt!ll me
that opportunity."
Broker claimed no ~!::ance
of social Iile. between achoo.I
work, volleyban practiC1! durb.g
the week and matcDes on
weekends. She also teaches :a
~~ clus 01 .. and ~

ana

She said she doesn't III:!e
yolleyball •• ending after
college and J)Ians to ~lay iD the

SIIe alPI . . IN . . Impoeja« n,-.e _ tile yaDey-baD toan, bu& 5IoeW Jill Breke!' ... &ee.aie a .....We asset to Coach Debbie
HIUder......4a'tbeleaJD's "N.. I ft:c-nper .....

sear.on
.. fter
sb~
doesn't have,
i)efinite pWJs for tbe future.
because sW, "can't see the light
~t tbe ent' of the tunnel while
playing .a sport "
Brclter m~t not be the
""'lIestco..'Jlpetitor on tbe Saluki
squad, but in spuit she baa to be
one 01 Hunter'. biggest cootributon, OIl the eourt or
the
open

graduates. She
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No fame yet for racquetballer
By George Pappu
St..-df Writer

his aggressive style 01 play, be
bas a teodeDcy to yed at the
ball, his racquet, his opponent
and, sometimes, even tbe judge,
a style similar to Jolm McEnroe
of t'le tennis world. .
".\fcEnroe on' y yells and
':.4IIplains at t~ judges," CIar

shot except the ceiling ones.
"A racquetba1J player with

Playing No. 1 singles for the
Racquetball Club isn't
exactly as glamorous as playir.g
quarterback for the SaJukis. But
when this No. I singles player is
the best coUegiate ra~ said.. "rn y...n at anything. I'm
player in lllinois, the amour ·usually IX't a high-tempered
may soon c:atch l:p wi him.
person, btt I think my radical
Bobby Clar. a junior in attitude pliYches out my 0pI)Olilical scie;Jce from No.- ponent. I've pretty much laid off
thbrook, m., has been playing screaming at tbe judges,
,.cquetbaD since the age of II. though. That only gets them
"t 14, he was competing in aggravated with me and only
junior tournaments aoo at 16 he makes it harder to win."
was winning them.
C1ar said bJ.s radical style at
Under the direction of his playing started when be was 19,
'ather, Sbeldon CIar, No. 1
"I was in a big tournament
omked raCQUP.tbaD player in am I WaLted to win ob so bad,
1linois in the MastPrS Division but things werfO.ll't going right at
45 and older), Bobby bas
the time. So I had something
earned how w win.
similar to a temper tr.ntrum
Bobby Oar
"My fat"er practic:allr. and started screaming and
lU!Ibed me into this game,' yeDina during the match. This hit off of a side waD which
::tar said. "He would practice disturbed my opponent's play bounces it off the other side
nth me, teacbing me all the and I ...011. It's worked ever waD, then against the front
;hots, and bring me to all his since."
wall, after which it simply dies.
oumaments where I learned a
But thi.~ isn't the only trick leaving the opponent running in
:reat deal lihaut competitico.·~ CIar has up his sleeve. He works circles.
ComJnting at ~ Mem_ long and twrd on his shots. He
CIar bas an array of shots to
;tate Collegiate Racquetball practices for two boon a day, go along with thls one, in ad'OID'DS ment two ye4lrs ago,
six days a w'i!ek.
ditioo to eight different serves.
lar p:aced third in the nation.
"Most Gf my workout consists But his hvorite is the 100 !!"'"'''..
·laying at the same tourney of
cticing my shots," he to the backhand.
lilt spring, Clar made it only to sar.Every year, some player
"A lob serve comes off t.'1e
he quarterfinals.
comes up with a DeW shot. So, ceiling," C1ar said, "whkh
"I ~t plain got beat." CIar I'll practice every shot 1 know mak~ it t.ard ior the opponent
aid. 'Tbecompetition was a lot about 50 ti.me8. Then I'll work to 'kill' it. Wt.en a player ltarta
DUJdIer tbaD I exoocted."
on tbe new ones. This year I'm . playing with harder com.
r:Jar baa • ~que style at workir>g OIl the splat lIh.K."
petition. he Ieams that a good
w)'iDa racquetIJaJL AloIlg with
A spIa~ sbot is when the bah is racquetbaU player can kill any

sm-c

..

\

patience who plays the ceiling
will play a &Jetter game than the

player who smashes the ball as

hard as be can off the froot

benc:b. AJthougb physically she
doesn't measure up to her
teammates, she said she still
cor.iders herself fortunate in
many ways.
"People pushing for ytU
makes YOU wan. to pU'5b
yc'Ul"Self," she said. ''I'm nol a
ftligious fanatic, but it would be
gn-.t if I cO!tId just give back 10
God ;;:ollat he's giYell to mE' ..

Well/ely lune trial,
offered aU month
by Cycling Club
A series of lo-mile time trials
will be oIfef1!d r;•. c.ty by the
SIU-C Cycling Oub, according
to club member Mike Jenkins.
A Hi-mile time trial l~
scheduled f~ every Saturday
morning through September,
open to anyone interested in

wall."
A kill sJ>ot is when the baD is
hit off the fTOllt waU and it roDs competing.
back, leaving no return shot for
the opponent.
Jenkins said the Cycling Club.
CIar has a notion to turn pro in whiclJ is ~ by PhoenIX
the next two yean. To turn pro, ~'cles, will award prizes. by
a racquetbtoll player must classes, wbk:b are broken mto
qualify
in
a
Pro-Am licensed racers, women.
Racquetball Tournamerlt, with novices, and men over 35, but
several scheduJeQ yearly. ID other classes will be added Ii
~ tournaments, only two merited by interest..
amaleurs qualifr. and an
amateur must qualify iD four of
The time trials will start at
them to become a professional. Royalton Road iD Elkville, 14
A professional racquetball mifes north 01 Carbondale on
player makes a considerable Route.Sl.
amount of money. too. At age
24, Marty Hogan, No. 1 player in
Registration will open at 8: JO
tM world, cashed in $50,000 for a.m. and the fim rider .,ill
his last victory in the Catalina start at 9:01, Jenkins !w.id.
Tournament. He endorses Aayone interested in a wBrm-OJP
racquetball rpcquets, shoes, ride, tbougb, is invited tD ride to
socks. shorts, sweatsuita, \EDmlle with the Cycli~ Club,
shirts, headbands and even 'wbich will leaye Shryock
underwear. He also was Atdtorium at 7:4S.
selected to play in the annual
Jenkins said bard-sbell
Superstars competition in belmeta are required to race,
which top athletes from
Tb, 24-minute. 15-seceitd
professional sports CODloete. c:oune l"eCOI'd is held by .1oIm
But as far as this year goes. Martinko. a prvf~..or of
CIar will It
competing with mierobiololY at SIU-C.
the SIU-C ~c:quetball Club,
whic'tt bas Bruce Zamost ..
Jenkins said the entry fee for
coedl. The Racquetball Club, the entire series is II, wbether
riden compete ill one race or
5ee t..'LAR, Page %1
ewry race..

